
n» Mil BIC MIDNIGHT BLAZE
ON MAIN STREET

i WINNER o* WASTEBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

WHICH ARE YOU ?
I On a recent public occasion the Honorable the minister of finance for C; 

ada, in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the i 
gency of everbody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aidi 
the Empire. i

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagant I v diV 
one hundred per cent more good to the enemy than one dollar saved by * 
selves.
The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if the curse 
extravagance ^trikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to follow.
Save a dollar TO DAY and do a hundred per cent more for the Empire than 
your extravagant neighbor does for the enemy.

fI At Our Annual 
f Whitewear Sale

Office of the Bell Telephone Co., Coon’s Shoe Store and 
Warehouse and Gas Plant of The Earl Construction

j

Co. Totally Destroyed Monday Night—Loss Heavy— | 
Adjoining Buildings Saved by Heroic Efforts—Town 

^ Now Without Gas. t-be 1%* Bank
the ga?. generators that supplied a 
a great portion of the village. For 
half an hour they continued* to supply 
acetylene to the various stores in the 
vicinity : then the pipe hurst. There 
was no (fanger from ini explosion as 
the machines contain only a few feet 
of gas at any time.

To-day the frame building in which 
wete the Bell Telephone exchange, 
the C.N. W. Telegraph, Si earns Coon s 
Shoe Store, and the aci-tylene lighting 
plant of the Earl Construction Co. is 

' a Hiiiouldeting mass of chat red and 
1 twisted wrteka^e as the result of a tire 
I which was discovered at 10 o'clock 

Monday night. Situated very near 
the center of the business section, the 
blaze threatened to assume disastrous

A THENS BRANCH, F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager
You can buy your year s supply of Under
muslins at a saving of one-third. Call and 
see the display of beautfful garments on 
sale for two weeks.

sss
LOCAL ITEMS Many trains have been taken off theq 

C. P it. and G. T. It.

A meel.ng of the Athens Pu blip 
Library Association will he held i 1 
the Institute looms on Fiiday, Jan. ' 1 
at 8 o clock, to appoint a hoard for} ■ 
ensuing year. A piograni will by' I

The St. Lawreifae is frozen from 
shote to shore.

—Shed Oats. Full carload. Best qual
ity. Lowest possible price, Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

A number from here are attending en 
the Ottawa Winter F*ir.

Mr, and Mrs. Almeron Blanchard, 
of Aduiscn, were visitois of Mrs. A.
M. Kelly last week,

Mr. John Cobey, who has Veen 
making cheese at Mote wood, has re
turned home for the winter.

Miss Carrie Robinson has again tak
en up the study of music with Mr. Al- 
bery, Brockville.

Misa I*ene Earl has gone to Belle
ville to begin her studies at Albert 
College.
— A meeting will be held in the Bap. 
church on Wednesday, January 24, at j 
7,80 p_.ni. An illustrated lecture will 
be given by 11'. v. Mr. Craw fold, of Ot-j 
tawa. Silver collection.

The social evening at the Young 
People's Club on Friday was produc
tive of a most enjoyable time for the 
members.

Divine Service will be held in 
Christ’s church, Athens, on Sunday 
evening next at 7 p.m. A temporal y 
lighting system system is being instal
led until the pe. manenfone is lestored.

The Militia Department has author
ized the 5th divisional ammunition 
column, which is to be recruited in the 
different military divisions throughout 
the Dominion. The raising of this 
unit means that the 3rd Kingston di
vision is called upon to furnish about 
110 men.

On Monday evening a sleigh-load of 
young people from Athens and Plum 
Hollow drove to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Halladay. Charleston, to 
present their daughter, Miss Chlevera 
with a few rememberauces in honor of 
her coming marriage. After the show
er and singing she's a jolly goodfellow 
all partook of a very enjoyable even
ing in card playing and danjing.

CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS Neatly trimmed with lace edg
ing avounb neck and sleeves; at 30c., 20c. and 25c.

BUILDINGS IN DANGER

The flames leaped acr ss the alley to 
the Aircn-trong house and playedCAMBRIC UNDERSHIRTS -With wide embroidery flounce or 

rullie of lace and insertion, at.........................................................81.25 j proposions. By heroic work, the tire 
was conti tied to the one Imiiding ; against the building, which ia also of

frame construction. The gtass in the
An assembly and oyster supper un* 

du- the auspices of L. O. L. of Addi
son held in Ash wood Hull on Friday 
was favoied with goo-i weather and 
those v- Vo attended had a splendid 
time.

although T. S. Kendtick’s brick store 
and N. D. McVeigh's hotel, The Arm
strong House, caught several times. 
The ‘‘Old Invincible,” Athens’ vet
eran hand engine, vomited a con tin u- 
stream lor hours ; a bucket brigade 
swashed water on threatened parts, 
and other volunteers clattered in and

CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESS—Slip-over style, with torchon lace 
around neck and sleeves, at

windows cracked and splintered; hut 
tha snow on the metal rod and the 
torrent of water fiom hose and buckets, 
in the end subdued the cncrouching 
tire. In the hotel, tjie excitement was 
intente. Wet blankets and buckets of 
water were kept in readiness. The 
furniture was ca'rnd from upstairs, 
for at times theie appealed to he no 
hope of saving the fig building.

On the other side was T. S. Kend
rick’s store. The blank brick wall and 
in t 1 roof withstood the heat for a 
long time. Then the latter buckled a 
tr fie, and the file obtained a slight 
hold, only to be extinguished l>v the 
stream ot water. Mrs. A. L. Fi.-hei's

5t)c

CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESS -Slip-over style, with wide embroid- 
eay insertion ;i round neck with ribbon, and embroidery on 
sleeves. Sale Price

“

Mr. C. Li Gordon, of Montreal, has . 
been appointed manager of the 
C. \\ . Lindsay Co., Block ville, and 
entered upon his duties last week. 
Mr. Gordon is a son of Mr. J. F. Gor
don, of Athens.

81.00

I
out of the hotel salvaging the contents 

! of the upper storiis. Tim loss is pvoh- 
! ably in tlie neighborhood of 85,000,
! partially covered bv insuiance.

THE ALARM
I | 8?earns Coon, the manager of the !

telephone
I exchange'imJ proprietor of t ho shoe 

& store in the west half of the building, 
was sitting conversing wit a his assis
tant Manlord Gifford and one or two 
other men. Suddenly there was a 
“pop” from the rear, followed by a sec
ond slight, explosion. Startled they 
investigated, opening tjie door in the 
rear partition smoke. Flames rolled 

; towards them4 and the lire had od- 
! tained its start. The fire-bell in the 
Town Hall tower was rung. One

! A movement is on foot at' Mallory* 
| town and Laiisdoxvim which will a’so 

U* extended to Ganancque to prepare 
a petition to be forwarded lo the au
thorities praying that the local train 
now tunning from Brockville to Belle
ville and which Ust week discontinued 
to have it remain (or the benefit of the 
people of those places.

teîegi nph

S BROCKVILLE CANADA

goods in the second story were consid
erably damaged.

By two o clock the fight was 
Men in fur coats buttoi.ed to the chin 
tottered from exhau-tion. Some were 
clad in ice; hat sloshed tniough the 
snow with a look of victory on their 
faces. There were laborers and preach
ers, merchants, councillors and school- 

. teachers, all thoroughly tired. Fa1*»!- 
stroke of the c’apprr and the rope j e,-a from outside the village were there 
slipped from the wheel. It was out of to, mufti d to the eves as a protection

against the heat. They had little at 
stake; yet they worked as hard and 
doggedly as il their own homes were 
in danger. Mr. McVeigh served a hot 
meal. They had saved his hotel, and

tA Welcome to Our 
Out-Of-Town Customers

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS
By installing a Sanitary Odorless 

Closet in your home.
Get our free literature.

I
and

To the many out-of-town people who will be in Brockville dur
ing Booster week we extend a cordial welcome.

! commUsion! A few minutes later the!

big bell of St. Paul's sent its reverber
ating peals through the frosty air.
The citizens flocked to Main street, 
and the town’s tire engine was quickly j he was so grateful that the very he* t 
drawn to the tank just across the | Waa LOae lo-J good (or them.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
This store offers you the largest collection of High-Class Dry- 
Goods in Brockville and this will he a good opportunity for 
winter and spring shopping. No change in Quality or Price.

ATHENS. ONT.RESULTS
The Earl Construction C >. lost their 

acetylene plant, and a laigp quantity 
ot supplies for the spring season. The 
building was owned l>v Jas. Ackland. 
It was totally destroyed. The G. N. 
VV. Telegraph Co. and the Bell Tele
phone Co. lost all instruments and the 
service is crippled. Tiunk telephone 
lines have been repaired by the help of 
the Rural system. Stearns Coon lost 
his entire stock of hoots and shoes. 
If the tire had not_ been confined to 
the one building as it was, Athens 
would probably be burning yet. Dan
ger from fire is a very live issue here. 
An inspection of the tanks yesterday 
showed a good supply of water in 
each except tl e one at the corner of 
Henry and Main and the one at the 
corner of Church and Elgin.

street. Hose was rut. out and a I 
stream spurted out of the nozzle, 
gathering force as the pumps got into 
steady action, until it flung itself 

| cracsling against the seething fire. 
Fortunately there was sufficient water 
in the tank.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE
Sight TestingParcels delivered to all /rains

If you have any trouble with 

your eyes—difficulty in see

ing distinct or reading, ach

ing eyes, tired eyes. If you 

suffer from headache call and 

have them examined most 

carefully.

A WEIRD SIGHT 
Weird indeed was the spectacle. 

The wooden building burned radidly 
sending sparks and hot cinders for 
blocks, and heavy clouds of flame- 
veined smoke, 
flame issued from the second story 
belching intense heat across the street.

I The metal roof warped, buckled, and 
tell. In the midst of the flamee, stood

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’ WINTER COATS ON SALE NOW

*!
Perth Courier : Harold Ferricr, 

son of Mr. John Février, teller in the 
local branch of the Merchants Bank, 
has been transfered to Athens and left 
for there Wednesday evening. He has 
been with the local branch for five 
years, commencing as junior, and for 
• he past year lias been most capable in 
his position as teller. At Athens he 
will have charge of the cash and the 
accountancy as well. Fred Robertson, 
formerly accountant here, is manager 
uf the branch theie.

A sudden burst ol

Comprising a most attractive collection of Fifty Coates, made 
in the newest styles and in the following desirable materials : 
Pretty Tweeds, Kerseys, Baby Lamb, Beavers, Chinchillas, etc., 
etc., every size, at prices like these :
All Coats up to 817.00........................
All Coats un to 822.00..........................
All Coats up to 825.00..........................
Two only Sealette Coats, satin lined, regular -<25.00, for

i

We have all appliances for » 

the most careful examination.Alone ! alone ! in this great wild land.
No voice to answer me back. 

Thick and straight the stunted jack 
pines stand

And the stream runs swift and 
black.

; The firelight flares and the shadows 
, dance

On the floating specks of foam,— 
Oh well 1 this life is just a chance,

Here as it is at home.
Alone ! alone ! yet oft I see

In^my dying camp-fire glow,
A faceatid form so dear to me,

The girl back home I know.
She smiles and distance disappears 

And tigie turns back until 
It almost seems that through the years 

We are together still.

Alone ir. this great wild land I go, 
North to the Arctic Sea;

Y. P. C. Notes

At a special meeting of the You/ig 
People’s Club last night, Mrs. E. 
Eaton, Mrs. Jos. Thompson and Mrs. 
(Dr) Blight were appointed a com
mittee to superintend the patriotic 
work of the Club. Combination or

.......... 810.00

.......... Ki.OO

.......... 18.50
I'J.75 HJt. KNOWLTON

Jeweler and Optician
CHILDREN'S COATS IN ALL WOOL TWEEDS ATHENSI

two-part meetings will he held on 
Tuesday and Fiiday nights of next 
week at which the work of cutting, 
sewing, etc., will he be followed bv 
the usual s cial

TZibclir.es, Blanket Cloths. Chinchillas, etc , etc., divided in two 
prices :
All Coats up to 85.00 for 
All Coats up to 8‘d.OO (or

83.50
5.Ü0 COLD WEATHERLadies

should bring large shears, needle and 
thread. Refresh merits are requested 
only for Friday night. The musicians 
of the Club are asked to note these 
dates, and make an effort to come.

A resolution was passed instructing 
the secretary to receive no more male 
luembeiK from points outside the vil- 
age, hs the membership had grown too 
large loi the clubiooms.

program.

Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 
well clothed.c. H. POST

«r
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop. The question of good clothing never worries our patrons. 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talk the matter over. Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to our 
special facilities for tailorin'^- clerical clothes XLook at the address label on your paper. Jan. 17 means 

1 st of Jan. 1917 not 17th of Jan. If you have paid your But from my camp-fire's ruddy glow 
subscription, see that the labels shows it. If it does not, My Dream Girl smiles to me. 
notify ua immediately.

The ice harvest has commenced. 
The House of Industry have been get
ting good ice from Lake Kloida this
week.

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE
—L. Glenn iarl.
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U certain men have their watches at 
vtheel, lookout and signalling—the 
others, outside of the working parties, 
are being exercised and insuucheu m 
are arts of naval warfare at the guns, 
torpedo tubes, small arms, and man
oeuvres of offence and defence.

At noon, all hands are piped to din- 
rer, and at 1.10 p.in. decks are cleared 

t online tic'.'3 again
1.26 p.m. and continues until 4 p.m., 
when decks are cleared up ready for 
the evening muster at 4.15 p.m.,
after which the men go to tea. There 
is no work after this except necessary 
watch duties. Supper is served at 7 
p.m., and 10 p.m. every man not on 
duty is supposed to he :n his ham
mock. Saturday afternoon is general
ly a half-holiday, and on Sunday 
nothing but necessary vork is dene.

Recruiting for the)R. N. C. V. R. Is 
being carried on all over Canada.

TREES ON PASTURE. ISSUE NO. 3. 19irClean, bri 
sils mean clean 
petizing food—

1uten- Poor Location Results in Loss of 
Fertility. , HELP WANTED.

ap-. IV ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
ew knit underwear—«earners and fin

ished stitchers preferred. We els» teach 
rncra, any air! with good knowledge 
plain sewing; good wages; ideal fac

tory conditions. Zimmerman Manufac
turing Co., Ltd.. Aberdeen and Garth 
streets, Hamilton, Ont.

Perhaps one of the greatest sources 
of loss of fertility from pasture coils iea 
results from the poor location of shade of 
trees and brusn, according to the au
thor of the “Grazing Industry of the 
Blue Grass Region,” a bulletin re
cently published by the department of Wanted—a good general ser- 
agriculture. Trees and brush, ha Wn for small family; highest
state», should always be set on the ^iOh„e°S2^HolS550d 3SSK 
higher portions of the field and not Hamilton. Ont. 
along the banks of running streams, 
as so often is the case. With good 
grass the animals do not graze more 
than one-third of the time. The rest 
of the time i« spent lÿing down or 
standing in the shade fighting flies.
Hence much of the manure that is 
made does not get back directly on 
the land that produced the grass. If 
the manure produced while the ani
mals are not grazing is deposited on 
the tops of the hills its beneficial ef
fects on the grace may be noted for 
several rods from the hillsides. It ia 
easy to believe that if one-half to two- 
thirds of the manure is lost from pas
ture fields and none is added the crops 
must gradually deteriorate.

use

Id Dutch and work at

NEW YEAR’S 
MESSAGE FROM THE 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
The Canny Scot.

'file place Is one ot our most expen
sive and therefore popular restaur
ants. 1 “

"Excuse me, sir, but don’t you think 
it out of the question chat you should 
occupy the principal table In this cafe 
and order only one bottlo o' ginger 
ale?"

McTavisli—Who are you that's
speakiu’ to me like that?

“The manager."
Mctavlsh—The verra man I wanted 

lo see. What tor’s the band no play- 
in'?"—Lite.

'Ml Ottawa, Dec. 30.—His Excellency 
tl.) Governor-General as president of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund has is 
sued the following New Year’s appeal 
on behalf of the Fund:

Twice His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught appealed to the people 
of Canada i.i support of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. The prompt and gen 
e. jus response on each occasion proves 
how truly C nada appreciates the debt 
which sh^ owes to her sons who are 
fighting for tb~ Empire. Heavy ns the 
sacrifices have already been, the Dom
inion is as determined as ever to carry 
th? war to a successful conclusion and, 
however onerous the burden may be, 
she is equally determined to help the 
families of hose who are serving in 
the army and in the navy. The ad
ministration of the fund has been 
most successful and economic and sub
scribers can be fully assured that their 
contributions are being expended to 
the best advantage.
Fifty-five thousand families, compri

sing one hundred and fifty thousand 
individuals, are to-d-y dependent up
on the fund and it is est .anted that 
twelve million live hundred thousand 
dollars will be required to meet the 
requirements of the next twelve 
months.

The sum is a large one but when the 
circumstances are fully realized I am

THE POOH
WOMAN'S LAWYER!

During end after the American Civil 
War a horde of pension lawyers arose 
who filled the liai' of Congress with 
clamorings for larger and larger pen
sions to the!.- clients.

In Canada, so far, there has been no 
such development. The Canadian Pa
triotic Fund has acted for the woman 
bereft of her soldier husband, and has 
<sc in operation all machinery neces
sary to secure her the pension a grate
ful nation is proud to give to her. It 
has constituted itself the poor wo
man's lawyer, her pension agent, her 
guide and friend—and all in the name 
of Patriotism, without money and 
without price.
Minarc/s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

CURE FATIGUE! 
BUILD UP! 

GET FAT !
DAILY ROUTINE 

FOB ABLE SEAMEN 
' A PLEASANT LIFE

require them, 
made clothing is kept in the naval 
depots and aboard many ships, and 
issued to the men v/h?n necessary to 
replace lost or worn-out kit.

GOES TO HALIFAX.
After enlisting at the recruiting 

offices in Canada the recruit is sent 
to Halifax, where he is fitted out 
with an able seaman’s 
thence forwarded ou the first ship 
lo a naval training depot in England. 
A. the train!»;: jihunl ie P. «,. Vr. 

i R. man receives Instruction in the 
rudiments of naval drill and discip
line; Is tauâgl t!ie distinguishing 
ranks and flags; how lo look after 
l is kit and lash hia hammock, and is 
given at least two months’ prelimin
ary instruction in rit'l.o and bayonet 
drill, loot drill ami as much knowledge 
of seamanship as can bo given ashore, 
and a general idea of signaling, naval 
gunnery and torpedo v.ork.

When considered competent enough 
the naval :unni:i*i is drafted to a 
man-of-war and entered on her 
watch bill. A card is given him. 
which details .him to. his mess in one 
or other of the various, departments 
of forecastle mon, p men, main
top men or quart- rJeck men. and in 
either the port or starboard watch 
and the sub-divisions thereof. In his 
particular watch or sub-division he is 
given details as to his position in 
'-vent of collision, torpedo attack, out
break of fire, going into action, or 
ab; n.hming ship, 
manoeuvre* calls for different duties, 
ami'at yea he will receive his training 
in lit-in.

A stock of ready-

rnPIlC Applied inUh 5 Seconds
blistering feet 

E. II ■ ** 1H from corn-pinched 
" ^®toes can be cured by 

A«lî/hl#Putnam,s Extractor If®Kin 24 hours. “Put- 
7^ ^ mmnam’s” soothes away

that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
a 25c bottle of “Putnam’a" to-day.

4^ Famous Welsh Fortress.
Carnarvon castle to the most epldn- 

did specimen of mediaeval military 
architecture surviving in Britain, not 
excepting Alnwick. Art and beauty 
were combined with strength by De 
Elf rean, the architect, who had been 
commanded 
within
Whether the mean 
chamber in tlm Eagle tower was tho 
birthplace of the iniant prince whom 
Edward I. made the medium of such a 
grim practical joke upon the Welsh 
seems doubtful, but the main etory 
may still be true. Every famous sol
dier who helped to make history lu
th to corner of Britain lias played 
Part within or without the walls ot 
Carnarvon castle, it has been starved 

Each of these into surrender, but never captured by 
force of arms and can, therefore, 
claim to be considered a “virgin for
tress." -Westminster Gazette.

ONCE YOU START USING THE 
NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY 

YOU’LL GET WELL QUICKLY.
You're nervous and uneasy.
Appetite Is poor.
Sleep is hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged

LR6yal Naval Canadian 
I e,serve is Enlisting Patriots.

Volunteer Re kit, and

SEA EXPERIENCE IS NOT 
NECESSARY. out.

Work must be done, but where is the 
strength to come from?

Hake your blood nutritious 
you’ll have lots of strength.

Your only hope is Ferrczone, an in
stant biood-ruakcr, blood-purifier, 
blood-enricncr. It brings keen appetite.

I digests food and supplied nutrition for 
! building up the bodily tissues,

b'errozone makes muscle aud nerve- I confident that the people of Canada 
fibre, increases your weight, instils a ' willingly contribute the amount 
reserve of energy into the body that • necessary for the fund to continue its 
defies weariness or exhaustion from • Patriotic and beneficent work.(Signed) Devonshire.

How Rochefort Hurled Ridicule.
Henri Rochefort even more than , 

Hugo was the natural butt of those 
caricaturists devoted to the destinies 
of Louis Napoleon. But none of the 
cartoons directed against him •could 
l it deeper or leave a more lasting 
sting than his own sallicc in the col
umns ot tho Lanterne. His favorite 
method of attack was one .which 
made prosecution impossible or else 
made the prosecutor ridiculous. In the 
1 interne one found apparently inno 
cent squibs which rin something liko 
this: “The emperor sat 
l is portrait, which is being painted 
by M.
distinction as n painter of animais, 
and it Is expected that the emperor’s 
portrait will prove :i great success.”— 
Exchange.

Wages Higher Than Pay Accorded 
British Sailors—Many Advantages.
As part of Canada’s contribution of 

vl'0,000 men for overseas, the Do 
minion Naval 1 Department has 
« I'Ksnized the Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve, in which Cana
dians can serve tin? Empire afloat at 
tho same rates of pay as in the 
Canadian expeditionary forces. Men 
culkting in this reserve are ranked 
ru able seamen, and paid $1.10 per 
day, witli $20 par month separation 
allowance to vvif > or dependents. No 

tta experience is necessary—men who

and

to co net rue t 
an impregnable 

little

a palace 
fortress.
passage cause.

For men who toil and labor, for the 
office man, Hie minister, the teacher- - 
to these will Ferrozone 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all 
ages—no tonic ia more certain. Sold

an y

s His Plans.
bring a new iyesterday

nin <r ii.i 11
The lady visitor was kindly .‘.ml well 

meaning. As she chatted with a. burg 
lar who had been sentenced L> six 

.... . i , „ , months’- imprisonment, .be thoughtm 50c loses at al dealers, or direct by Rhe (lelected signs of rvlVir:n in Uni. 
mail Irvin The Catarrh ozone Co.. King
ston.. Ont.

for
IAI.----- lias won wide

“And now,” she said, “hava*you any 
plena lor the futur.* on the expiration 
of your sentence?"

4,t>h, yes, ma am.” he said, hopefully. 
“I've got the plans of two banka and a 
post office.”—Exchange.

mini
Undoing of a Thief.

A Scottish farmer was selling wool 
one day to a carrier, and after weigh
ing it iie went into the? house to make 
out an invoice. When he came back 
lie missed a clie:. j rhat l::rl !>ceii 
standing on a i-.lielf behind the outer 
door. Glancing at the bag of wool he 
<:tserved that it had suddenly in
creased in size.

“.Van,” lie said to the carrier. “1 
1-ao < lean forgot tlic (weight j’ that 
Lag. Let's put it jn the scales once 
mair.”

The carrier could not. well refuse. 
Tin; bag was. of course, found to be 
heavier by the weight of the cheese 
inside. A now invoice whs made out, 
aud the crestfallen carrier went away.

The farmer’s wife at once missed 
the cheese, and rushing to the yard 
told her husband that .- ime thief*had 
stolen it.

Na, ,,a» Aleg," replied t'n farmer, 
quietly. “1 line just sell the cheese for 
t wo shilling tin- piin.l. * London Tid 
l.itb.

KEEP LITTLE ONESis8 WELL IN WINTER•O1 THE DAILY' ROC XL). Minard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia. Winter is a dangerous season for the 

little ones. The days are so change
able-one bright, the next cold and 
stormy, that the mother is afraid to 
take the children out tor the fresh air 
and exercise they need so much, 
consequence they are often cooped up 
in overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
aud arc soon seized with colds or 
grippe. VYhat is needed to keen the 
little ones well is Baby's Own Tablets. 
They will regulate the stomach and 
bowels and drive out colds and by 
their use the baby will be able to get 
over the winter scu.son in perfect safe
ty. The Tablet's are sold by medicine 
leaders or by mail at 2f> cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Vo., 
Brock ville, Out.

In addition to tlvso special duties, 
titre is tlie daily round «>[ work, 
which runs something as follows: At. 
5.30 each morning the boatswains 
and ship’s corporals call the men. 
The .srameu turn out, nave a wash, 
lash up their hammocks and bedding, 
and stow them away. Hot cocoa is 
served out from the galleys, and at C* 
o'clock both tin perl and starboard 
vatches fall in or; the upper deck, 
and the deck svwpers are told oft to 
sweep tho upper decks. Hoses are 
rigged, buckets and hroctna served 
out, and the.work of washing down 
derks begins. Cleaning the guns and 
scrubbing decks in the fresh morning 
air soon works up an appetite, and 
when the work is finished at 7 
o'clock, the call for ureaklast, is ! 
sounded. Une hour « ; alio.veil for 
breakfast, cleaning up an.! changing 
Into ihe “rig of the day,*' Hut is, the 
<k;i1.“s for the particular work tho 

airan is assigned, rihoriy before 
:• the men fall in on de. k, the bugler 
blows “Attention," Hie marines pre
sent arms, and the bailors stand at 
the salute, while tli° white ensign is 
hoist.d, and the ship's hand, if car
ra <1. plays “God Save the King.” In 
M"miner this ceremony is carried ou;

Ms iBi
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We have been using MIN ARDS 
LINIMENT in our home for u number 
of years and use no other Liniment 
but MINARD’S, and we can recom
mend it highly for sprains, bruises, 
pains or tightness of the chest, pore 
ness of the throat, headache, or any
thing of that sort. We. will not be 
without Ü one single day, for we get 
a new bottle before the other ia all 
used. 1 
anyone.

Every Wink an Eye Bath.
Every few seconds we wink both 

our eyelids at once, although not 
posely. If wo stop winking, our eyes 
become uncomfortable and gradually 
lease to work ;u> they should. When 
the eye is open the front of it is ex
posed to dirt and dust and is apt to 
become so dry that a painful stinging 
sensation results or would do so il" 
constant moisture were not provided 
to cleanse and soothe the tissue:».

As a matter of fact, each time we 
wink wo wash the eye.- says ihe Pop
ular Science Monthly for Januajw. Ujl 
above each eye is a tiny waterSiajr 
called the tear gland, and all th-j lim * 
we are awake it makes tears. Wlim 
the front of the eye fe ds itself becom
ing a litt’r» too dry or dusty a eo.'iinu- 
nicatioti is sent for a supply of mois
ture. The eyelid then <ornes down 
with <i tear inside it to wash clean Hie 
from, of tho eye. 
gentle r.iui perfect washing in the 
world.

fm inpur-

fti

can . recommend it highly to
• physically fit and between the ages 

of eighteen and thirty-eight, even if 
they have never been at sea, are given 
tlio unusual privilege of joining the 
mu y at full seaman's rank at a wage 
many times in excess of that paid the 
regnk.r British navy acasman ami 
mini two ranks higher than that 
allowed ordinary “green” recruits.

JOHN WALK FIELD.
La Have I .-daims, Lunenburg Go., N.S.

The Trainman "s Joys.
A woman swayea back ana forth iu 

the aisie oil inu ironl cur out tram 
104.

Old, But Wily.
Into tin1 grocery stor? v.alkvd an 

ancient lady with a c!w and halving 
tread, carrying on her :.rm a basket 
containing a large earn: -aw.ire pot 
v.ilh a lid.

Placing the bask -t mi i .ie counter 
she mau.* various pur»-:!.which 
rhe put carefully iu the pot had 
lier bill made out.

“By the way,’’ she said, “do you 
mind keeping this pot with tlv; pur
chases iu it until 1 come back and pay 
lor them, and it will be more eoit.eni- 
ent tor me to leave the things here 
till later?”

The request was willingly acceded 
to and, lifting the pot carefully cut of 
the basket, tho oil dame placed it 
with an effort in a corner; then, put
ting her basket on her arm, left the 
slop.

Hours went by, day ripened into 
evening, and evening g are way to 
night, but the old woman did not 
leturn.

The navel seaman upon enlistment 
>ihe . corsifct- “Tliere are plenty cf seals ia the 

rear cars, madame,” said the con
vector, politely.

“Let ’em stay there,” .-‘.he .snapped 
bark pettishly. "Weal 1 want Is 
lucre vacant, cars iu the middle of tho 
tiam. H you don’t provide them so’k 
1 can get a seat when I want it. i’ll 
u mplain to the management and to 
the Interstate Commerce Commit ton. 
Feats in tho rear car, indeed! 
a seat in ihe middle car or uonu at 
all.”

r e-uvea a full kit of 
lug of two cloth caps, one white duck 
<ap and cup otr/tvs, Hi roe duck wort»
::ig jumpers, txvo duck uniform jump- 
tiiti. t.vo serge jumpers without cuffs,
«.ne serge jumper with cuffs, two 
jvri'vys, two ch -rk shirts, two pairs 
drawers, four pairs cluck* trousers.
H r pairs s-r:. • trousers, two .pairs 

.‘.akh. on.? pair shoes, one pair hoots, at x a.m.
tiirno U'.iu jean collars, tliriy» flannels, Tt.„ minute* Uler "LHvisions" is 
ivo night Kliirl.4, two inindknrnhiefs. K( nnih-.I by the bugler, and the entire 
and one silk haniihernhiefs, two bed nhit "s company "na.n .r in their re- 
eovers. on.« comforter, haramoek, knife, nyeetivo group* and divisions and 
.hiacking brush-s, •clothes brush, hair coder the particular officers, 
brush, scissors, snap bag. “housewife," names arc -called oft' by the various
.'(■-all, tootli brush, rap boxes, prayer v.-atcli officer, and the men are tn-
hrnk. overall*, lanyards .etc., tiie whole : peeled. After divisions, the 
being lowed in a brown, canvas kit- mardi
hag—iite bedding excepted, which is lowed by. fifteen minutes’ physical 

darheil up in the hammock. ISach sea drill, then the routine work of the 
man receives two liamm icka. Oil- j nay commences. Parties are told off 
skins, seahoots and wat :i* coats are j for painting, overhauling jrear and
issued to those men on dalles which. 1 rigging, etc. If the ship t« at sea,

Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, Etc. 

AFTER-CHRISTMAS GRATITUDE.This is flic moot
Or What We Would Really Like to

Say.

j’. nr Friends, 1 thank vuu one and all 
For thoughtful ests bestowed.
The sowing tings (or which 1 have 
Already nulle a load.')
Toe red 'sdh taockinss.
Though of course j i.ev. r would wear

>y living 
talus dead:
«ïviiiivpii cu

PILES COSED al HOME 
By New Absorpticn Method want

Th* i;iU'hinn 
Thul kill» the cui 
Thi* m.iny-evltuvd 
To M*t the Jump upon 
(Too bad uuito .impo.ssibJt'-- 
I'll»- room Ls all « r< tonm >.
’li;»' picture in thu lancy i> urtiu 
(A v(-nt h-ï'Nt »
And though I hate it

it Will Li«* ;

P to tmiiii mi y t-Jtai 
paît!. I kaowV

►She gnu what slie v.ant.Ml—staiullng 
ix(im. Rock Islaml Kuiii. Magazine.If you suffer f.om bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send mo 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from

The
Bc-Ohrtstcned.

crew
aft for prayers, which is fol- Two brothers of the name cf La wee.

cn-ating a dtoturhaicc at thé Dublin 
theatre, were called to < rdvr by ;lie 
celebrated Felix McCarthy, who was 
in the same box. Uno of them, pre
senting his card, .said: " You 
hear from one of net. v)ur name is 
La woe. ’ i ?” quoth Felix.
* "Thou I’ll give you an addition 
your name,” and, exerting his 
known strength, handed them out of 
the box; exclaiming, “Now, by the 

''powers, you’re both outlaws!*'- -Ro- 
! cheater Times.

JtuU USt livu
L most I iiiftnk yen Ti.v ('hrl.st 

•Twill le-l 
T'.> o"< ttvm

your
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief ami permanent cure assured 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box P 8, Windsor. Ont.

Pi

fchall
— Glsi.- Parrish.

At last the promisor thought of n
examining the earthen wave pot to see ITaBSuCrL 01 Uocca.
if by any Cliancv it had the owner's | An interest:ng spectacle in the Af- 
ftildrcss upon it, n:id great wav his rlrnn gold coast countrit- is the trans-y 
astoiiishmciit, not tmtingvd with dis- port of cocoa, the bulk of the iniant/ 
may, to find that it possessed no produce beimg <?arri< d by porters to 
bottom! " the railway.

Nowadays that shopkeeper Î3 very 
suspicious of pots in baskets.—Tilts- !
Lurg Chronido. 1

MAKING ICEBERGS BY AIR 
VIBRATION.

to
well

It was al ü o'clock lit the morning that 
I had my 1 it ft si^hi of ihe Ta«a 

•tier. i'lii? sun vus «.li van y two hours or sometimes the road- j
waye as far as the <ye can see are | The cook that prepares a good dla- 
one long hue of cocoa bags on the ner <s greater than tl..- man who 
heads of hundreds of carrier*. make* an after-dinner so.-eebWm @

P CANADIANS ■-.

more Align, unu us lays cau^hl tm; 
I '-i’tis x».ttcli iiuua.1 
uim iuii.'U them 
xwru tiuoui'uuo
thioukpi wtm n our .<iv:t:nvi’ pu 
x- ay iu thu iucu oi tiic ice xvu 

ihv iiumuvlui, 
sin oil btiani.

uouul iu tiur
Tliudumm V.» suiijinireti. ui LiiC»t; olu 1i«:v mas’tioti.

The

11 tOOiv Ud 
tri' i-, SO lhat vre were
tilV ICC XXiltU Wt Is t Ob j -

.•hi ,..ri.-.u
ui touri t<? ini k1: 

OV ft ct ofm vroxvtl 
light up 
within C

AL this moment iho sub struck it full 
and lie Ki^.tl r->« CviL x.s. .1
mass of silviv fiustvd xvith «lUunonds un<l 
sparUlmg xvlrii .-iviuvs. \v iun- tn- iv-- 
Uioiik.s oft" the xvau it hi Jv s like a mighty
cutting <U the whilest ice ervam. \Vh 
the h"ig «alla into the witter il ris 
iu j;igàïitïc floating iiias.svs of

i"
'i

$
a<iuain;v^WANTED FOR THE

1 ROYAL NAVY
txj Canadian» wanted for the Royal N-'.val Canadian Volunteer

men of

As x\ rtnchorcfî tiic wind <ü*:rie to us 
over the gliv i- r. Ii had ,i warm 
coming up li'c inlet, trat hr re tin- ley 
Iruuth of .Jack fro.-t sen't u chill to our 
[' s- It xx a s cm id that 1 could
hardly wrii-\ and th.s cold continued 
curing our stay.

Tin- captain of the M.-nmev gave a 
number of saluUv to fhow the effect of 
the bouilli. As Use yluivk <•! ihe whistle 
n ade the air vibrate mighty blocks 
can to drop from the glacier into the 
sea. Ah the whistle continued to blow 
there wae crash after crash, and at one 
time a mass as big as a New York office 
building broke away and slid down into 
the ocean. It buried Itself in the water, 
throwing a mighty spray almost to the 

of the glaeicy and causing great 
b to roll out to the steamer. A 

moment later it rose to the height of a 
hundred feet abov the surface and 
moved up and down to the surface.— 
Christian Herald.

Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only
character ar.d good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit. 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.

k Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from
15 to 18 accepted for service in the CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Coasts. 

Apply to COMMODORE Æ Ml LIUS JARVIS
NbvaI Recruiting Officer, Ontario Ai-ea 

103 Bay Street, TORONTO, or 
Dept, of the Naval Service

OTTAWA ,

DAbe-

; Redpath refining methods pioduce no second 
grade sugar. We make and sell one grade only—the 
highest—so that you will never get anything but the 
best under the name of Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it."
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montrai,

o

A
92 and 5 lb. Carton»—

10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.
Minard’s Liniment for salé 

Everywhere.
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our adversaries point 
1 situation of Be!g!u:n. ■ 

Imperial Government is unable 
acknowledge that the Belgian 
ernment lias always observed 
duties wl. cli were enjoin d upon 
by her neutrality. Already before 
war Belgium, under England’s ir^H 
cnee, sought support in military 
ion from England and T"rance,4M 
thus herself violated the spirit ( 
treaty), which she had to guarune^| 
her independence and neutrality.

“Twice the imperial Govern® 
declared to the Belgian Governmc^H 
that it did not come as an enemy 
Belgium, and asked it to spare te 
country the terrors of war. Germa^J 
ottered to guarantee the integrity 
Independence of the kingdom to 
full extent and compensate for flB 
damages which might be caused na| 
the pasasge of German troops. 
la known that the Royal British GcV I 
ernment in 1887 was resolved notfT I 
oppose the use of the right of wàV I 
through Belgium under those condf; I 
tiens. "The Belgian Government .1 I 
dined the repeated offer of the Imper1-1 
ial Government. Upon her and those 1 
powers which instigated her to thl>1 
attitude falls the responsibility for the, ] 
fate which befell Belgium. , I

‘The accusations about the German 1 
warfare in Belgium and the measures I 
taken there In the Interest of military/1 
safety have been repeatedly refuted by'J 
the Imperial Government as untrue. ] 
Germany again offers energetic protest 1 
against these calumnies. I

"Germany and her allies have nenlo’l 
an honest attempt to terminate U)1 1 
war and open the road for an undci I 
standing among the belligerents. The 1 
Imperial Government asserts the lact a 
that it merely depended upon the de- '] 
cision of our adversaries whether Hie 1 
road towards peace should be entered 
upon or not. The hostile Government "* 
declined to accept this road. tipi 
them falls the full responsibility ft 
Ihn continuation of the bloodshed. ,<

| "Our allied powers, however, shall 
"The central powers have no reason ; continue the struggle in quiet eoef

denee and with firm trust in their 
right, until peace is gained which 
guarantees to their nations honor, 
existence and liberty of development, 

is over the. and which to all the nations at the 
European continent gives the blesBBig 

tlie to co-opt rate in mutual respeet and 
under equal rights together tor the * 
solution of the great problems of 
civilization."

LLOYD GEORGE 
OPTIMISTS ON 

VICTORY LOAN

question: Why did tho peasants leave 
by myriads these sunny vineyards and 
cornfields In Prance? Why did they 
quit these enchanting valleys, with 
tneir comfort, their security, their 
charm, tn order to face the grim and 
wild horrors of the battlefield? They 
did It for one purpose, and one pur
pose only. They were not 1 riven to 
the slaughter of kings. These arc 
great democratic countries. No Gov
ernment would have lasted twenty- 
four hours that bad forced them into 
an abhorrent war against their own 
tree will. They embarked up»n U be 
cause they knew the fundamental 
issue had been raised which no country 
could shirk without imperilling all 
that has been wou in the centuries of 
the past and all that remains to be 
won in the ages of the future.

“That is why, as the war proceeds 
and the German purpose becomes 
more manifest, the conviction is be 
coming deeper in the minds of those 
people that they must work their way 
through to victory in order to save 
Europe from an unspeakable despot
ism. (Cheers.) That was the spirit 
that animated the allied conference In 
Europe last week ( Renewed cheers.)

BRITAIN THE GREAT TOWER.

HONS THROW 
WAR S BLAME 

ON ENTEN1E

should fall—but It will not— there are 
other methods which can be applied, 
and the rate of interest in snch case 
will not be five and one-quarter per 
cent.

"Shall It ever be said of thle coun
try that it Is willing to give Its sons, 
but not tte money? One supreme ef
fort now and the goal will be reached. 
The military position does not repre
sent the true position of the war, for 
the great German military machine la 
resting on an internal foundation 
which is crumbling Irresistibly before 
our eyes."

operations, based on experiments and 
observations covering a prolonged 
period. Discing one acre with small 
disc (three ents necessary), 90 cents; 
discing one acre with large disc (two 
cuts necessary), 80 cents; discing one 
acre with cutaway disc (one eat neces
sary). 46 cents; cultivating roots, once 
over with single cultivator, 62 cents; 
once over with double cultivator, 4b 
cents; plowing one acre with single 
plow, $2; plowing one acre with two- 
furrow gang plow, $1.26; cost of seed
ing!—seeding one acre, two-horse 
Boeder, cost 22 cents; seeding one 
acre, three-horse seeder, cost 18 cents. 
Prof. Murray was not very committal 
in regard to the use of the steam trac
tor for the Eastern farms, claiming 
that the small fields had much to do 
with making that form of cultiva
tion unprofitable. He gave many 
figures gathered from observation in 
Western Canada which showed that 
the cost per acre for a eteam tractor 
was $2.17, and for a gasoline outfit ;l 
amounted to $2.27. He mentioned 
several cases in the East where farm
er» had combined to get a tractor out
fit, scarcity of labor forcing them ta 
do this.

In the evening, before a crowded 
audience, H. G. Bell, of Chicago, agro
nomist of the soil improvement com
mittee, gave a very Interesting il
lustrated lecture in science and the 
soil In the manufacture and use of 
fertilizers.

the

Says Allies Look On Britain 
aa the Strong Tower of 

Entente.

Note to Neutrals Claims 
Their Peace Offer Was 

Sincere.GREEKS HEDGE 
ON SUBMISSIONTHE CHANCELLOR CHARGE VIOLATION

Some Additional Informa
tion On the Loan He 

Put Forth.
Of Laws of War, in Justifi

cation of Course in 
Belgium.

Reply to Allies’ Ultimatum 
Not Satisfactory.

\
London Caoie.----- tiremi

George, speaking in tiie Gu* 
afternoon before a groat çro 
occasion of the launch 
tory loan," «aid Emperor William 
had told his people that the Entente 

had rejected his peace offer. The 
Emperor did no, he «lid, to drug thoee 
whom he could no

èjr 1/loyd 
ft]hall tills 
wd on the Complies On the Entente 

Main Demands.
Berlin Cable.------Germany to-day

hacaed neutral Governments a note 
concerning the reply of the Entente 
to the tier-nan peace proposals, the 
Overseas N%s Agency announces. It 
is first stated, says the news agency 
announcement, that the German Gov
ernment has received the reply of tho 
Entente to the note of Dec. 12, con
taining a proposition lo enter at once 
into peace negotiations. The note then 
continues:

“Our adversaries declined this pro
position, giving at? the reason that it 
is a proposition wit.roui sincerity and 
without importance, 
which they clothe (heir communica
tion excluder, an answer to them, but 
the Imperial Government consitU r« it 
important to point out to th2 Govern
ments of neutral powers ivà opmton 
regarding the situation.

of the “vie*
“But I toll you one thing that struck 

me, and strikes me more and more 
each time that I attend tliesj confer
ences and visit the continent: the 
increasing extent to which tho allied 
peoples are look'ng to Great Britain. 
(Loud cheers.) They are trusting her 
rugged strength and great resources 
more and more, tRenewed cheers.) 
She is to them like a great tower in 
the deep, tine is becoming .more and 
more the hope of .the oppressed and 
the despair of the oppressor; and 1 
feel more and more confident that we 
shall not fail the people who put their 
treat in us.

"But when that arrogant Prussian 
caste flung the signatures of Britain 
in the treaty in the waste-paper bas
ket as if It were of no account, they 
knew not the pride of the land they 
wore treating with such insolent dis
dain. They know it . now. (Cheers.) 
Our soldiers and our sailors hate 
taught them to respect it. You had an 
eloquent account from my colleague, 
tiie Chancellor of the Exchequer, of 
the achievements of our soldiers; our 
sailors—(load cheers)—are gallantly 
defending the honor of our country on 
1 o p *

Athens Cable.------The acceptance
by the Greek Government of the ul
timatum of the Entente Powers makes 
certain reservations. According to the 
Greek reply control by the Entente 
allies will be re-established for the 
security of the Entente allied armies 
only, without participating in the ad
ministration of the country of inter
fering with local communications. 
Adherents of ex-Prcmitfr Vcnizelos 
who have been imprisoned will be 
released in a manner to be mutually 
agreed upon between Greece and the 
Entente nations. The indemnities de
mand for property destroyed will be 
regulated according to the law’s of the 
country. * *

Moral satisfaction for the events of 
December 1 and the latest demands 
for the transfer of Greek troops were 
unreservedly accepted.

WILL NOT BE TOLERATED.
London Special Cable, gays-—Under 

the heading “Evasive Greek Reply/* 
the Times says:

“The reply of Cons tan tin e*e Govern
ment to the allied ultimatum is not 
entirely satisfactory, on the main 
points it complies or suggests com
pliance with the allied demands, but 
on sonic apparently minor issues It 
equivocates. The allied ultimatum, it 
is understood required unconditional 
acceptance of the demands. How far 
the Greek royalist, reply approximate* 
unconditional acceptance can only lie 
determined when the full text of the 
ultimatum and reply hi known. The. 
decision of this question may perhan* 
let the commander of the allied 
forces. General Sarrull, who now in 
understood to be in complete control 
enjoy great freed of action. U* 
is scarcely likely to tolerate equivoca
tion or evasive tactic:; on the part of 
Constantine or royaliste.

longer dragoon. 
“We bad rejected no peace terme,” the 
Premier eaid, and added:

“We were not offered terras, but a 
trap baited with fine words. It would 
suit Germany to have peace now on 
her own terms. We all want peace, 
but ft must bo a real one."

Premier Lloyd George spoke as fol
lows:

MORNING SESSION.
In an address this morning Prof. 

Geo. E. Day, In speaking on “Produc
tion in Ontario cf Animal Foodstuffs. * 
referred to the alarming decrease in 
the number of farm animals in this 
province, and hoisted “a danger signal 
in the way of a train of happenings 
which seems to have cot upon the 
wrong track and is likely to end in dis
aster if not checked.”

The decrease in livestock, he point
ed out in an address full of excellent 
hints to the farmers, has been going 
on for a number of years, but. this 
year promises a larger decrease than 
its predecessors. Prof. Day thought a 
careful consideration of the questions 
submitted should convince them that 
they will be acting in their own best 
interests, if the\’. at this critical time, 
hold on to as many of their animals 
as they possibly can, driving to the 
best of their ability to maintain their 
herds and flocks at their normal level. 
There is no occasion for panic, and 
the Canadian farmer has every reason 
to regard the future with confidence 
if his farm is carrying its normal 
complement of livestock.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The first business of the morning 

meeting was the election cf officer*, 
which resulted follows: President. 
H. Siret. Brighton, Ont.: Vice-Presi
dent. Ii. B. Webstar, St. Mary’s, Ont.; 
Secretary Dr. G. A. Zavitz, O. A. (!., 
Guelph; Assistant Secretary, Prof. W. 
.1. Squirrel!, O. A. C., Guelph ; Trca- 

A. W. Mason. O.A.G.. Guelph. 
Directors: Dr. G. C. Creel man. O.A.C.; 
Hon. Nelson Montclth. Stratford; P. 
S. McLaren, Perth: A. H. McKinney, 
Amhcrstburg: Norman James, repre
senting the O.A.C. body. Auditors: S. 
O. Gaudier and K. It. Graham. O.A.C.

The reports cf the treasurer and 
auditors were presented, showing that 
the receipts during the year were; 
Government grant, x $2,750; balance 
from 19i5, $1,515.67; membership fees. 
$112; interest. $60.78. 
total expenditure of $2.5:’,8, leaving a 
balance on hand of $1,906.

Dr. Zavitz presented a lengthy state
ment of the result of co-operative ex
periments with various kinds c.f fertil
izers on potatoes, mangolds and rape.

One of the metit interesting address
es of the meeting was that of Henry
B. Bell, R. S....... ... f Chicago, a former
graduate of the O.A.C. Mr. Bell dealt 
with the management of <;oil fertility, 
and he used a small laboratory and 
many charts in his explanation of the 
many methods employed 
make the soil suitable for the grow
ing of grains and ether farm products. 
His address was tine which was listen
ed to very carefully, but the audience 
had to thoroughly understand the var
ious charts presented in order to fully 
appreciate it. Mr. Bell is considered 
an expert on this class of work and 
Ills explanations were Intricate and 
interesting. He answered a few ques
tions in a very satisfactory manner.

The form in
“My Lord Mayor, my Lords, Ladies 

and Gentlemen: The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in his extremely lucid and 
impressive speech lias placed before 
you the business side of this proposal, 
and I think you will agree with me, 
after bearing his explanation of his 
scheme, that lie ha.s offered for sub
scription a loan which possesses all 
tho essential ingredients of an attrac
tive investment. They are the most 
generous terms that the Government 
can offer without injury to the tax
payer. I agree that the Chancellor 
was right? in offering such liberal 
terms, because it is important that we 
ehorfld «ecuro u big loan now :*ot 
merely in order to enable us to finance 
the war effectively, but as a demon 
stratlim of the continued resolve ot 
this country to prosecute the war— 
(loud cheers) — and it is upen that 
««poet of the question that I, should 
like te ray a few worde. *

to enter into any discussion regarding 
the origin of the world war. History 
will judge upon whom the Immense» 
guilt of the war shall fall. *B»jtery*n 
verdict will as little pa; 
encircling policy of England, the re
vengeful policy of Franco, arid 
endeavor of Russia to gain Constan
tinople as over the in.-.liraiion of the. 
Serbian assassination in Sarajevo and 

ythe complete mobilization of Russia, 
which meant war against Germany.

Thev have strangled 
the enemy’s commerce ; they will con
tinue to do so "in spite of all the pirati- 
Cle. ativivua Oi Lho foC.

“In 1914 and 191!», for two years, 
a small, ill-cquipjietl army held up the 
veterans of Prussia, with the bevtt 
equipment in Europe; in 1910 hurling 
them beck, and delivering a blow from 
which they arr reeling. In 1917 the ar
mies of Britain will be more formid
able than ever in training, in efficien
cy. in equipment; and you may depend 
upon it, if you give them the ecca- 
rary support .they will cleave a road 
to victory through the dangers and 
perils o*’ Uni next few months. (Loud 
cheers).

BRITISH FACE 
THEIR SHARE

“Germany and \*ar alims, who had 
to take up arms for del on • > of their 
liberty and their < xlrocne?. consider 
this, their ai in of war, as obtained.

“Oa the other hand, tho hostile 
powers always went further away
from the realization nf tttcdr plans, ! ___________
which, according :o fisc declaration^ - .
of their responsible stuL ramn, vere J-lB HtillS Oil AUDIT
amen g others, direct'd towards tho 
conquest of Alsace Lorrainù «lui sev
eral Russian- provinces, '!•;* humilia
tion and diminution of ? he Austro- ,
Hungarian monn mi y, ! ho partition I OpCTcLtlOIlS A^'diUSt ATBIlCh-

es More Successful.

t“Tho German Kataer a few days aco 
font a message to hbi people that the 
allien had rejected his peace offers, 
lie did so in order to drug thoee 
whom ho could no longer dragoon. 
(Laughter and cheers.) Where are 
these offers? We have asked for them; 
wo have never seen them. We were 
not effererl terms; we were offered a 
trap baited wfith fair words. They 
tempted us otice, but the lion has his 
eyes open. (Loud cheers.) We have 
rejected no terms that we have ever 
seen. Of course, it would suit them 
to have peace at the present moment 
<»n their terms. We all want peace, 
but when wc get it it must be a real 
peace. (Cheers.)

“The allied

Front as On the French.surer.

BASiS OF NEW LOAN.
Mr. Bonar Law outlined the terms 

of the new war loan approximately as 
had been forecast. The bulk of the 
issue will be five per cent bonds sold 
at 95, thus yielding approximately 5Vi 
per cent.

“We are giving tbe option to those 
who prefer security to anything else," 
said Mr. Bonar Law, “of having a 
tax compounded loan. That: loan will 
bf at the rate of four per cent. It 
will be issued at par and redeemable 
at the option of the Slate at the end 
of twelve years, but enduring for 
twenty-five y-jars.

“Well, gentlemen, every one knows 
that from the viewpoint of financial 
security it is not a good thing for the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to give 
away the right of taxation In the fu
ture’ But l do think that if there is 
anyone wanting to be quite sure that, 
during the period of the loan ho will 
net have to pay a higher income tax 
Ilian five shillings, w» ought to give 
him that option if It is desired.”

The prospectus of the new war Iran, 
which was issued to-night, adds a lit tie 
information to that given in tho 
: peech to-day of Andrew Bonar Law, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. .Tt 
f.qyg that on the four per cent. loan 
“the dividend-? wit! be exempt from 
liability to assessment and to the 
British Income tax. other than the m- 
ver-tax,” and spjcif'cally annerone-is 
that the new loan does r.ot carry the 
right of cover sail on into any future 
issue which

of Turkey and the mutilation of 
Bulgaria.

ASSERT Til El i i SINGER LTV.
“In the face of such war aims, the 

demand for restitution, reparation and 
guarantee in the mouth of our adver
saries produces a surprising effect.

“Our adversaries call tho proposal 
of the four allied (’icitonie) powers 
a war manoeuvre. Germany -ml her 
allies must protest in th 1 most cirv- 
gt tic fashion against such a charac
terization of their motives, which 
were frankly explained. They w ere: 
persuaded that a peace which was 
just and acceptable to ill the belliger
ents was possibly that it could be 
brought about by an Immediate, 
spoken exchange of views .itvl that 
therefore the responsibility for further 
bloodshed could not be taken.

"Their readiness was affirmed with
out reservation to Mai: ' known their 
peace conditions when negotiation*, 
were entered into, which refutes every 
doubt ;:j to their sincerity.

"Our adversaries, who had it in 
their lumdu to examine the ’ i;c posi
tion as to its contents, neither at
tempted an cxnrrv.ratio:i r.or made 
cornier proposals. Itm-ad, they de
clared that peace was impossible so 
long at: the re-estahîishmont of vio
lated rights and liberties, the recog
nition of the principle y' nationalities 
and the free existence jf small r.tates 

not guaranteed.
“The sincerity, which our adver

saries denv to the propn-nls of the 
four allied powers, will nor. be con
ceded by the world to thes s demands 
?f the world holds before its eves the 
fate of the Irish rfoopTo. the destruc
tion of the liberlv and independence 
of the Boer Republic.- the subjugation 
of Northern Africa bv England. 
Franco and Italy? *he suppression of 
Rvsrlan alien nations, and also the 
violation of Gr;~<\\ which is without

4'EXPERTS GIVE 
GOOD ADYECE 

ON FARMING

lxra«4on Cable------In discar.^'i^-x^
with the Associated Press to-day tin- 
new line which the British Jxue 
taken over in France, Major-General 
F. B. Maurice, chief director of mil] 
tary operations at the War Office, re
plied to the frequently-uttered erlti- 
c'sm based on the fact that Great 
Britain with her great new asm y 
holds only a comparatively small por
tion of the western front. He stated 
that the 9i) miles held by tbe British 
lias as many Germans along its iront 
as the 230 miles extending from the 
Switis border lo Rhelras.

“Besides the numbers facing us,” 
General Maurice continued, “it must 
he remembered that both eljmatic 
anl ground conditions along our 
front arc much worse than in any 
other section in the west. Just now 
v.c foci this acutely, as the water is 
always near tha surface in Flanders, 
and. besides the churned up ground 
on the Somme front, we muet contend 
with adverse weather.

“With the numbers facing us. which 
equal all the Germans oil the line be
tween the Swiss border and Rhehm:. 
we arc bearing our own weight. As 
you noted in the morning papers, we 

! continue to make successful trench 
i raids, and these operations are be 
1 u-ming increasingly easier. For exam 

pie, in tbe Beaumont Hamel raid re 
ported this morning, 100 of our *n*u 
took the 140 prisoners mentioned in 
the official communication, ltopuriit 
just received show we are again raid
ing with equal success, one such posl 
t:on, being attacked, resulting in the* 
captura of 159 men.

“On the Roumanian front, iu the 
marshes of tho Sereth and Pruth Riv
ers, weather conditions are interfer 
in/; with operation;*. The f-enn&n» 
probably are finding the obstacles to 
rheir advance a little more soriou# 
than they expected.

“The action on the Riga front is 
only a local affair, but is encouraging 

showing the growing Russian su
periority over the Germans^- How-

pi:ch an operation is not it the—» 
i:\iegory as Gvn. Brussiloti's big 

y. v . J . offensive I art year. Information from
v\ar, re pad.a. v:] t.ie Loudcu cec.ara- i-rvurr :1 German ririscners shows that 
Lion, the content ol "men had been ^he rations served to their anmy

morning a local operation on a largo recognized by its own delegates a yr(.“frffldenL they are by no means
scale northeast of Beaumo ti-Hamcl \aiid law of nations, and in the fur- .,1 -r- ]e as during the early part of
was completely -successful. Our troops tllQr course ot the wnr violated in tiie tiie Wiu*. while m n who have Wv*n 

, most severe lash ion also thy Fans de- i rr, ct oriv* of Ik-'» tit-rarned an cr.emv trend ca a front of vlarntion so that, by her .arbitral ^ r.rivaiionr -
three-quarters of a m le and estab- measures for warfare, a rendition UuSt r,n>alion*”
l:shed °“r H°.s;t,°"- An *«<>“»• “»«• lawlessness has Us ri created.
in the open by our artillery, and „ Tho T‘a:, „of : 'una'10n «Raiuat 
broken up wfth loss. One hundred I <**r“‘an/ ’"'l?sur,! '«™sed in
and oevenly-six prisoners. Including I kn8land 8, :ntcrto,t, ,asam6t “««teals, 
four officers, wore taken in the course ; a,.«, “«'• •rfs conflicting
of the operations in this area. > v/iih the ru.es of the laws o* natioaa au

"Enemy trenches also were raided I ^i'.li U'.e commands oi humanity, 
last night fast of Armrnticres and : Likewire, contrary to the laws of
northeast of Yprro. .Many casualties I nations and incompatible with the
were inflicted on the enemy. usages of civilization, arc the use of London Cable.-----The total German

■The Berlin report says: "North of ro,orrd troops in Europe and the et- ,ti „.-nce thc bc-inninc ot th„Y pres a hr .tile attack was repulsed, tension of the war into Africa, which wautitica
and the enemy’s losses were heavy. wa« done by a bream of existing trea- war were p.aeed at 4.U1U.160 in au of- 
The English, who had entered a nar- ties and which undermine the prestige tloial summary issued b- the British 
row place, were i.rl en back by a of the white race on that continent Government to-da- I- Mch reads
counter-thrust. South of Ypres and The barbarous treatment of prisoners. .. v ,ummary 0f th, German casual
advance of stronger hostile patrols al- especially in Africa and Ruraia, and reported in official Oermaa^ 
bo was withou success. Near bean- the deportation of the. civilian popula- Lities list* published daring 
mont, the enemy succeeded in occupy- Uon from Eastern Prussia. Alsace- î»r dyes a Ttai of 88.2S1, whl*a<M' 
lng a salient trench section of our po- Lorraine, Galicia and Bukowtea, axe ^ to those previously repimted. 
sitlon. Our aeroplanes shot down fmther proof of hew onr adversaries the total German casualties to 4JW0 
two English captive balloons, which respect Justice and elvIiliatloB. The na -il and colonial aaaaàttuL
ceil down burning. "At the end of their Bote of Dec*, an •Minded.'’ -wiee

There was aseparately and'\ powers,
in council together, have come to the 
same conclusion. (Cheero.) Knowing 
what war means, knowing especially 
what this war means in suffering, in 
burdens, in borrow, they have dill 
decided that even war Is better than 
lieace at the Prussian price of domi
nation over. Europe, 
in our reply to Germany; we made it 
•still clearer in our reply to the United

At Annual Meeting of the 
Ontario Experimental 

Union.

We made It clear

States*
'lietore we attempt to rebuild thc 

temple of peace wc must see now 
that tho foundations are eolicl. Thev 
were built upon the shifting sands of 
1'ruEsian faith; henceforth, when thc 
time for rebuilding comes, it must be 

thc rock of vindicated justice. (Ap 
planée.)

NO DOUBTS ABOUT RESULTS.

in order to

THE NEW OFFICERS
Oil Warning Against the De

crease in Province’s 
Live Stock.

T have just returned from a council 
of war of the four great allied coun
tries upon whoeo -ohoutdera moot of 
thie terrible war falls. I cannot give 
yon Ite conclusions--(laughter)—thev 
might bo information to the enemy.
(Renewed laughter.) There were no 
delmdone as to the magnitude of our 
task; neither were there any doubts 
about the résulté.

"I think I can fay what was the 
feeling of every man there, it was one
of the moot business’ikc conference,
I ever attended. We fac. d the whole 
(dtmation. probed if thoroughly, and 
looked its diffieu’tiefi in the face, and 
mado arrangements tn deal with them.
(Laughter and applause.) We separ
ated feeling more confident than ever.
(Renewed nnelatiseA Alt felt that it 
victorv were difficult, defeat was im
possible. ( Applause!' There was no 
fjinriting. no wavering, no famt-heart- 
edners, no infirmltv of nurnese.

"'There was a grim resolution at. all various types cf short-term paper 
must .achieve tho high issued in thc last few months. For-

Guelph Report.------ “Co-opprative

HEAVY SMASHExpérimente iu Agriculture,” v»as the 
subject of an interostiiif: addrefs by 
Money Pettit, provincial apiarist, at 
t.hc afternoon tiCGcion oi tne On tarie BY BRITISHExperimental Union. He pointed out 
beekeepers are annually confronted 
with problems peculiar to that par
ticular year. Fur these reasons the 
expérimente to be of real value muet 
be extended over a series of years, co 
as to gain cumulative evidence. The 
season of iOlti was particularly favor
able for the production of honey, be
cause of a comoination of circum
stances, particularly thc frequent 
rains during the early part of the 
season. The clover plant beare honey 
in the second year of its life, a super
abundance of moisture during tbe 
growing period of the firet year, a 
favorable winter, much more mois ial 
tore the second year right up to the ' says:

the Government may

The five per cents, will be issued 
for a period cf thirty years, with the 
option of redemption after twelve 

The fours will run for twenty
Took German Trench On 
Three-Quarter Milo Frontyears.

five years, with the same option.
Five per cent, of the mibticriptlon 

must be paid with the application, and 
the remainder will be payable in 
equal installments before May 30. The 
previous war loan may be converted 
;tito thc new loan at par. A similar 
provision i»> made for conversion of

To Northeast of Bcaumont- 
Hamel. precedent in history.

CONDlTION~~ŒLA’WËEgSN ESS. 
“Against the pretended violations 

of thc law:; of nations by the Jlour 
allies (Teutonic), these powers aye nut 
entitled to complain, which from the 
beginning of the War tramp.cd/an jus- 

fouth o’ the Ancre.|/L‘lti "ml tore U>Yldeei-n t,.1/ treaties
entered tho cnemv trenches at two ll',0:l Vl,G:: i 'V*s 'uu: :- id al-

ready during tap first we.ns oi tiie

London Cable.------The British offlc-
eommunication issued to-nightcosts that wo

fcim ^-itu which xvr accent rd thc chat- cign holders of the new loan xviil not 
Icige of the l’nH.dnn military caste be lialde tn the British Income tax. 
and r 1 Europe an i the w ind forever The sinking fund provieirn ov.tlin- 
o? her menace. Iltcati’V.-:'. r.pplaine.l n] by Mr. Bonar Law was the moat 
No country eovt.l have refe • -1 the striking innovation in connection with 
rhnili ngc w'lhoat the Ins* ot honor, the new loan. Tui.t in the first time 
Nona co’ild hr. - r i'ered t without ' at a British loan has been issued 
imrah’lif.; natio n.: -KO-rt-v. No .on" I with a sinking fund provision. The.

i . , .in With- Govrtmm.n: agrees to act aside month- . .
"7 0 n . V i” wl’ich ; ; lv one e ighth cf or.» per <-»t at the «he year were prevented, cut furred n V . ' V-" V,„, Vf total ar.tmmt of l vue. This sum. re- r"e eummartzed by stating ......
greater -.ante to « -u> t- .’ll”‘ ' | Rnn tt ml' *n ! 'he season and olioytage ft .arm heln
resi'wtin ’ n i pl,., *LUNHi crPT p-r <-r=L, will be ' har‘ mor« «° fin wi’;' the “htr, of

^ ! a..:-x.fi to accumula.until a fund of I man? »« r0’>c':t- The nports 
! .ii to.cito.uoi) is ia hand, whlah will excr, were encouraging and 
1 th.-n I." used ter purchasing bonds in : on the pre-ifcV.cn of hrney, of this 

tec e;-n mark:! whenever they fall work, which has.row le r. rteved on 
I... „y ,1,P V-'.V tor come years w very marked.

“Tho Homo Vx^grtn'ote rJnrden'* wan 
♦ho sulrcct of an f-::r -clinglv Instru#*- 
tivo a(idrc*rf Ty M. A. II. McLennan, 
of -the Horticultural Department 
the O. A. C.

“A number of minor enter 
blooming period, then heat, and fine 1 prtCen were undertaken last night with
“er 'conditions3 of $^£2 ! -eUcnt result, 

prcduction and were experienced in i ^
Ontario leading up to the large crop j places in thc neighborhood of G rand- 
of 1913 and aga’n 191G. • court, and tc ok prisoners. Earlv. this

Reports of expCTinunts made dnr- 
which 

thM

j ever.
same

mi>r>f:fx tibllur;. • ill I ‘~n
t-ati ri ri.1-. ' wiL.'.o’t! 
really in<‘:;:«r.
Vy tlv‘ i’,rw •«
’•‘'fake this 

of our mon v. ho > n v. 
en1M( (1 r.ti.-r the Gorman 
August, 191 -t. when 
occnmuhitc.1 and ‘vinrentrated power
of tbr German mili-a-v maeiiin- That while througii tiie postdTOe mihscrip-

ticc:« as low as ,C5. will bo recv’tTod.
Mr. Bonar Law at on^ point in hte 

fpehch aimed hie words at Investors 
w ho might be temple I to withhold 
their money for possible later issue*

, at a higher rate of interest.
“As far ae the present Government 

control the future,“ he eaid, “a 
higher rate of interest will not be paid 
at anv time. Aa long aa there ia 

! money I» the emrotry we will not tractor. .....
-4HIT did they do it? 1 parsed j allow lack of it to hamver the coo- kinda of plows and eultixalors 

through hundreds ot miles of the duet of the war. There to a limit to «j'elJi re’ativc vali’e In prepartngsoll 
hmgittiul land of France and of Italy, the rats *t Interert the Gererameet Tref. Murray gaye eome lnterestlng 
and as I did so I naked myself this will pay for money- « tftta I jot figurée In régate

the effectkv : : ; whnt ,ii 
■ nol « IV t

u;
T’:
:o1’ inv ; v.i-'ory. !
co-.i-itry. T.’C IP :'lions 

d :m •• j.rr.iv , 
ictorius of 

i'.iov kn- w ti'.c i

BEEIAS LOSS. 
HOW 4,010,160

:

NO IlliVlER INTT’TREcT RATE. 
Tïxr bond.: xv".] be te.vued in donom- 

inritiona.of .bM and multiples thereof. of

when they placed tl’.-ir lives at COST OF TILLING.
tin) disposal of the corny"y. (Cho_ers.) 

about the other lands? 
xvhat they xvere encountering;

Prof. Jamro Murray, of Macdonald 
College, Quebec, spoke at the Wed
nesday afternoon aesedon on “Culti
vation of the Soil." He gave a moat 
interesting resume of the various im
plement.-, that had been used from 
the earliest davs of w;hich there le anv 
record up to the time of tbe steam 

Speaking of the different 
and

They
knew
that thev xvere fighting ail organiza
tion which had been noifected 
generations by the best Brains of 
ProfCJia—perfected with one purpose, 
the subjugation of Europe, t Applause.)

can

WHY THEY EIGHT.
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Always theMr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanaugh are 
visiting friends at Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tye, Lvnd- 
hurst, have taken up residence at Oak 
Leaf cheese factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. liefiTernan enter
tained a few friends on Eiiday even
ing.

Jan. 15
Miss Janet Ferguson spent the week 

end in Brockviile with her niece Mrs.
Charles Walker.

Miss Mary Purvis, lelt on Sunday 
lor Pasadenin, California, whole she 
will spend the winter with her brother,
'V. J. Purvis and fuuiilv.

Mrs. J. A. Ilerhison and Mrs. San
dy Ferguson spent cue day last week 
in Brockviile.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bade, visited ! 
relatives in Lansdowne r.„ Friday. |

Miss Orma Mulvaugh, Athens spent I Ï'IW 
the week end at her home here. I

Mr. and Mrs. Nereis Ferguson and | #' THAFPMSSS-GSP'RSoreManev»

Mils Irene were re-eut visitois at Mr I r,.» i 7» , .
Wallace Griers, Tilley. ***•«>xSS^^ns?

Bev. Mi. Usher and Miss Usher, j
Athens, Mr. and Mis. Jas. Manliaidj S'- ‘'‘sE*«tonïmc-

aud Mr. and Mrs. George He, bison 
Purvis Street, were recent VtaiuTat’

Mr Jacob Warren’s. J . A. B. SHUBERT, InC. ^WeTAUgnNAVE

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY DOW
in En^lund with ibl Canadian artil
lery, recently wiote a very interesting 
letter to Lb cousin, Mrs. 11. R. 
K. towiton, of Athens. He lelis of 
recriving some puree's safely sltLuugh 
rou^h usage in tiansportalion had 
battered them consideiablv. His let

ter goes on :

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Canadian pomta-81.03 per year in ad 
$1.25 if not eo paid.

^H^nitcd Stiuea—$1 60 per year n advance 
municipal and government advertis- 

■F 10c a linn first insertion, and 5c lino for 
Hbscfpienr insertions (agate measurement, 
■ lines «o ineli).
■Business notices inserted In local columns 
^Ec 5cents per line every insertion.

advertisement published for less than

^Bmall advt. card per year, such as Societies 
Hu'nc.ss, etc., $1.00.
^Bdvertiscmenis without special directions 
^Til be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence wit h 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.
. Display advertising rates on application.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR

Highest
IN QUALITY. ARE OUR LINES OF CHOCOI.ATES-

E. C. TRIBUTE, 
Athens

Mm. Botsloid received a letter on 
Mouday from her son, Gerald. lie 
stated that he had just returned from 
a two weeks practice at rifle range and 
on his return found a large quantity 
of mail and several pails ui good things 
from home awaiting him.

The concert which had to he 
poiied till Tueaday evening was a gieat 
success. The school-house was ti led 
and the progra i, was all that could be 
desired. A tree was laden with good 
things for the children and they in 

We 1,1,11 presented the teacher with an 
address ami a brush and comb set 
The musical part of the 
in the hands of Mrs. M. J. Kavanaugh 
B. Slack and Miss Trov. S. God'-in 
occupied the chair. The proceeds go 
for patiiotic purposes.

II Webster attended the Green — 
Singleton wedding at Lyndlutrat on 

at Aini.uitil-res tor a while—gar,isnn Wednesday evening.
Well rathe,! If ever a village conn- duty or something. It is likely the h>e-p regret h felt here over tie 

til deserved eon,niendaiion, the present whole 4th Artillery Uivis, on will go at 'M, at Montreal of Mrs. (Dr) Ed. 
one does. No one has anytl ing pai - the same time—that is the 13th, U'.li, Giles, who made many I,ie.ida here
ticu arly lavo,aide to say ab .ut the 15th, and lllth Brigades. ' last summer and all We.e looking tor-
architecture of the Athens town hall, j “I was detailed ti e other «by te go «aid to her leturning to Cedar Paik
and many declare it was planned up- i with our ijuartermaster sergeant to 111 the spring,
aide down. No thought w*a gri m to | l.iphook, about njne miles, to get Mr ai d Mr* W R P i 

re exits, and ..nui I .at week some an) plies. We took lunches, and lainMj „ of friends "

ivn euchre on Friday ‘evening and a I 
veiv enjoyable time was spent. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. M. Hudson, 
Mrs. R. Foster, S. Godkin and E. 
King.

W. J. Slack, Lyn, was a visitor here 
for the past few days.

Mrs. W. Eyre, who has been ill, has 
recovered.

CIjhiicstoii members of the Athens 
Vouiitf People's club attended the 
party at the clubrooms at Athens ou I 
.Friday evening

‘I have a alight cold again, in I act 
l have never been quite tree Iroin one 
but that is not very surprising when 
you consider ike change from Can
adian winter to this damp, foggy, 
frosty weather. Many have bad colds. 
Wc ail luve wet feet. Ptohably it is 
just as well ti at wo aie getting used 
to mud an j v.»;i here as tiit re is lots 
of it at the ftout at this time of vear.

| “We have iduut. 120 hors s iu the 

nailery now, just about our fui.

post-

AND PROP’S

coin-
The Passing of a Menace 

Like everything else, economy is a 
Yery good thing in its p’ace. The 
tional cry in t» save. People aie asked 
not to 1*0 extravagant; municipalities 
are ex {acted to keep a tight hold 
pub ic monies. Yet the village has 
bough*, and erected a large fite-escaj e 
from the auditorium of the townhail. 
Was it a wise th ng—this sp. ruling of 
public money ?

pent-nt. We
other equipment all the time, 
have had some inspections lately »nd 

rapidly getting into shape, We 
have had no ti.ing practice here vet— 
will have to have some before we leave 
England. Act* vt Leu we Ivuv 
one knows y» t.

getting mote of our

J
pro/rara was

on

no
It will like y he 

time about) the middle of Jan- 
ary. 1 heard we might he stationed TO INVESTORS

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

may Purchase at par
L,-.

ii OOfifllON OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKt-j
Îentei- 

prOgU‘69-
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF—--2.2

new fire-escape whs 

of an impending holocaust hung 
the village. The pos-ibilitie* 
terr.ble. Now the danger to life is 
grea-lv reduced. By stepping through 
a door on the south east side of the 
hall, one may walk down iron stalls to 
the ground —and safety.

The capacity of the auditorium ia 
about seven hundred. Iu the event of 
a fire occurring behind the scenes, the 
i.ew fire-escape and the stairs should 
allow the entire audience to reach the 
street iu a few minutes.

erected, the gloom went on transport with a couple ol 
driveis and teams—were gone the 
whole day, and passed through 
very interesting country. About four 
miles from camp there is a large hemis
pherical hollow in the hills called the 
Punch Bawl. The road runs aliout 
half way around the riui of this. This 
road, by the wav, is clea n and paved 
all the way—one of the main roads 
from London to Poi tsmoutb. There 
aie raahy such roads all over England, 
Wales, and Scotland. By the road
side on the iini of the Punch Bowl ia

Principal repayable 1st October, 1918.

dat" security' “Bue of Tr«'as,‘ry Bills or other like short

some

X Pron cds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will ho allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments m ule in 
respect of applications for this slock which bear their stamp.
Finance, o‘!'tS.i0a f°rmS apply «° ,hc deputy Minister of

a stone erected on the spot where « 
man was murdeied by <liuiiken sailors 
a lew hundred veais «g<*. These men 
were

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

J
L'lht week we were advised that 

increase in the cost of paper would 
take effect at

Coffee has advanced f;om 2 to 2.*,c- 
a pound.

an
-..sty

caught and hung on a gibb-t on 
the hillside above wlie.e the remains

The war lias been 
J*' slowly îoïciiig the «ne-dollar weekly 

cut ot existence. The Iivporter at 
prêtent is one dollar n y ear in advance; 
but with increases in everv detail of

left hanging — a warning to 
others. Where that gibbet once stood 
tlieio now stands a stone pillar 
mounted by a cross and circ'e. It ia 
called CREAT CLEARING SALEproduction, the price is becoming 

pilitbly inadequate. An e litorial in 
the Toronto Globe said that even be
fore the war, the o.ie dollar rule for a

the Gibbet of Hindi,evd 
Ilindheud, just, beyond, ia a 
pretty village with a good sized mod- 

hotel (Hotel Moorlands) ami so
cial old fashioned taverns.
eronewspaper was not a success and that 

it was bound to go. To-dav, the Re
porter is one of the very tew remaining 
dollar weeklies.

Some ol
these taverns bring to mind the days 
when people could not read, aid when 
the name of the place was pictured

The fire-ess.,,m on the town Imil i, a s'"n The'r olten ,lave l-otli 
really an evidence of a waking up. and I-'ctmes now-names such as ‘The 
After the war. we may expect elec- ,!<"1 L,on; *Thfi Thorns.’ ‘The
trie power. 8mnll towns that keep I ‘ ett,nsJ ^Im» etc- also passai
apace with the times art not so very i tlllou8h Bramshott Camp which is 
bad places to live in. onlv abont seven from Willey

Camp — mostly Canadian infantry, 
abo has a hospital."

Saturday, January 20th we start our annual great clearing sale. 
People that have attended our previous sales know what a clean
ing sale means here and the great bargains they

on

are getting.

Nothing reserved—every Winter Gar
ment must go. Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Odd Pants, Under- I 
wear, Coat Sweaters, Gloves, Caps, etc. I

Newspaper Expen.es
(Toronto Mail)

The Sherbrooke Record figures 
that newsprint has advanced 30 to (10 

Jierccut. picas lollcis, 33 per cent,
Otero papei 17 per cent, postage 33 
per cent, twine 135 per ctnt, and - . ,, ,
telegraphic news 100 per cent during ! '"K V“l ejr wl,ere ho will ,un a

* the war. Increasing costa are foicing I ll‘e'0,'y tllia 0111,1 nB

newspaper publishers io ask tliem-

I’LI M HOLLOW
out Jan. 11 

returned lMiss Eliza Peicival has 
from Wutertowr, N. Y.

Mr. Percy Giffoid has moved to

Mr. C. Kilborn is ill will, ptiru-
nionia. Miss Green (nuise) is carihg 
for him.

selves why newspapers should not, 
like other commodities, sell at prices 
at least meeting the cost.

The weekly paper is touched in the 
Same piopurtion as the daily, in tact 
has io par from three to four dollais

Mrs. Charles Tackaberry is ill with 
lagrippe.

Wo,d was received here 

evening ot the very serious illness of 
Mre. Percy Gittbid.

The above must be turned into money no matter what it cost us 
to accomplish our object. We need the ready cash, and we are 
going to gtve you great inducement to part with your money 
that it will pay you to buy now and put it away for next winter

Sunday

per ton more for their print paper. 
Tile daily secures its supply in large Mr. Lett Kilborn lias been
rolls, win e the weekly, owing to the j to his home through illness 
paper being rut into sheets, have to

confined

Procure it wrapped in bundles, the the'^'lijl!"!!^^ e'Cn,ne ll,,! of

additional charge being for the cut -
La«lie’s Aid with their 

huüh«n«ls and families and 
vit.d fiiem.’s held a social

a few in-tmg, wrapping, binding roj»», etc.
«‘veiling at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E l Duwden. 
•Tl.e right «as ve y . co’d hut

You know that goods are dearer now and it will be almost double the 
next .winter. We are sure that no shrewd buyer will miss this opportunity-*, 
save money and prepare themselves for next winter during 
ing sale.

priceWar Tax on Skating Tickets. -

Considerable inconvenience 
pecteii-Lo! the holders of season skating 
tickets on sccount of the necessity of 
always having to by a war tax ticket 
every time on entering the rink. This 
is now lenieried as the Provincial 11cas- ! 

u 1er annoiirced that a war tux of ten i

over 50
present. The evening was spent 

in games and music, a short
werewas ex-

piogi h me
of readings and music after which a 
very dainty lunch

our great clean-
nerved by tlm

ladies

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSETiie Montreal Morning Daily Mail 
pi r cent of the value of the ticket may ! “n<i the Evening News Company 
be paid when purchasing the same, which recently suspended publication 
Un these tickets no war tax need be bas been re-organized and the paper 
piid. The iiHtnil amusement tax tick- will continue to he published by the 
et^imist he used in connection with all I new company, licing managed 

tickets except the above described 
Sen tickets. — Exchange,

Brockviile, Ontarioand
édité,I by Messrs. M. E. Nickelé and 
B A Mt.Nah.

1

T



/NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK•t tn a Ore In a moving picture theatre 
In Montreal. ,

The RuBnlaus have been successful 
In their offensive in the Riga dis
trict, capturing a town. . „ . „

An automobile ran away on one of j In US6 For 0V6I* 30 ■ 625*9 
the main thoroughfares of Toronto ! 
and two people were injured by It. I 

Sir Douglas Haig's troops made | 
several successful raids and captured j 
positions on a front of nearly a mile. ,

The German _apers have published i 
an order confiscating all tin organ j 
pipes, for the use of the Govern-

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The week to • TUESDAY. Munitions factory in Kingsland.
London begins in a burst of options- a hearty welcome was extended N.J., was destroyed by fire, 500,000
tic sentiment. There is a balancing the Bonne Entente delegates from war’sb-lls were exploded, and the ' 
influence in the adverse conditions Quebec. ' loss will be over {3,000,000.
in Greece, where the nettle has not Mr. John G. Kent, Toronto, was Alexander P. MacAulay, of To- ! 
yet been grasped, and an unexpected elected to the presidency of the ronto. under bond in St. Louis, Mo.. ;
crisis in Russia, but there is a Board of Trade. as a fugitive from justice from New ;
sparkle in the Russian atmosphere The anti-liquor import law of the York, vas indicted by the county ' IBkSSTfi DniltlTiVr
as of clearing skies after a storm. u. S. was held constitutional by the rrand jury on the charge of forgery. ! iixlll IliNvI

The second item in the brightening Supreme Court. A v.omaa died in London, Eng.,: Birifed ernUIPr
situation, the magnificent financial Seventeen men accused in eonnec- who had i>:en in bed for 72 years. 1 ItjjBYj O£.fx V1VL-
strength shown by Britain to be get- tion with the Lahore conspiracy in f’iie was crossed ia love when 21 UStkS ..
ting more confident while borrowing India were sentenced. wars of age, and never got up again, ill Kg U8D3.rtfli6Rt
the most colossal sum of money ever Itcv. Dr. Daniel Strachan has re- although she was not ill at any , LSgS; "
raised at one time on this planet, is signed from the pastorate of Rose- time. ' ! Bçlîft: Easily accessible by
a pointed illustration of the ^British 1 dale Presbyterian church, Toronto. a despatch from Vienna, says the j Rural Phone
temperament. They are actually | lindolpbo Lemieux, the only son of Caliinci of Count Clam-Martinic pro- Mfimi Tiff? ATHENS
blithe about P. One of the editorial | the cx-Postmaster General, has en- bali’.v will resign unless the Galician Jgrfâ*'
headlines Sunday read: "Down With listed in the artillery unit from the problem, the trade arrangement be- Kg’.jay'-
Dust,” with exclamation point. . city of Quebec. tween Austria and Hungary end ,

Bonar Law told them the other i Michael Kelly, composer of the r.thcr questions can speedily be set-
day, smilingly, but none the less music of "We’ll Never Let the Old tied. i
firmly, that if they didn’t lend it the Flag Fall,” died at St. John, N. B.. Paul Nelson, at one time recog- | fe*-n m «,irfn8N$Hii$S 
Government knew another way to of tuberculosis. nized leader of Chlncso and opium !
get it, and the audience of bankers Kitchener Council aims to bring smugglers, Windsor, has wilidd his
tittered at the threat of confiscation, beck peace and harmony in the city, "fortune"’ of $30 and small effects !
The prevailing cheerfulness is partly , and will make no attempt to re- to Robert Gunliffc, former Windsor i
because it is now assured that this change the name. patrolman. Governor Harmon, of
money and future amounts will be Hugh McCulloch, President of the sandwich County Jail, and Thomas j 
forthcoming as needed, partly be- Goldie & McCulloch Company. Lim- Griffith.
cause Germany has fallen into the ited, and one of the most prominent ! Alphonse Barre, of Rose Corners,
very diplomatic hole digged by her residents of Galt, died in his sixty- ! ont.", who was to have been hanged
for the Allies, and partly because first year. at l’original on the 17th for the
Lloyd George comes back like a con- The honorary degree of LL.D. was murder of bis wife, bad his sen-
ffueror. Not only did he bring sue- conferred by the University of To- tcnce commuted to life imprison- ,,
cess back from Rome, not only did ronto on Sir George Garneau, one of ment> being adjudged insane. Barre, -Mr. K. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati-
he spread the sense of certain vie- the leading Bonne Entente delegates after’ killing his wife notified thé cook, Que. proves it.
tory by his speech at the Guildhall, to Ontario from Quebec. village sexton that he had done so, ! Vour Tablets are a safe ="-d effective-
but the steady, settled confidence in W. H. Bowlby, M.A., K.C., the old- ;.nd aBked him to ring the church remedy jorheadacne
his methods and Government is grip- est Crown Attorney and Clerk of the [..,]] ; Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the "Granby
ping the British public. Peace in Ontario, appointed by the : ’ S ATURDAY. i Leader-Mail” proves it.

The Prime Minister is disappoint- first Government of the Province in , Bulgaria has called "out its last ‘‘Your Zutoo T ablets deserve to be winc
ing the prophets of evil by his sue- 1867, died at his home in Kitchener, avalIable reserves, and youths of ly known as a cure that will cure.”
cessful working of the scheme of of acute indigestion and pneumonia, i jy are now wRb t'be colors. A.C. Hanson,B. A.,K. C„ Colonel of
meeting and dealingsdirectly with de- WEDNESDAY. j The Citizens’ Recruiting League of the Hussars, proves it.
partaient heads instead of holding Fred Stratton, a Toronto man, was j Toronto was formally disbanded "I use Zutoo Tablets and find them a
full Cabinet meetings, and by multi- killed by a fall from a ladder. ! after two years of activity. ! very satisfactory cure for Headache."
plying counsel dividing wisdom and Dr. James Cotton, a veteran To- Naval Commander the Hon. Rich- ! 2C cents ner box—at all dealers
efficiency. Thus he Is proving his ronto surgeon, died of heart failure. ard Bridgeman. brother of the Earl j 3 *
capacity for details while still keep- Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg states 0[ Bradford, has been killed in j
ing the large situation in view— that he will make another bid for action.
"seeing the world steadily, and see- peace. Two Austrians trying to escape
ing it whole.” Naturally in London The Russian Premier Alexander from Canada were arrested in the ; wi„, local APPLICATIONS, as they can-
Germany is not thought to have cut Irepoff has resigned after being in Sarnia tunnel by the immigration j not reach the ae.-tr of the dise tse. Catarrh is
a creditable figure in her mixup of office two months. officers | a constitutional disease, and in order to cure
whining and blustering by turns, and Rev. Wallace Christie of Toronto The ' Italian battlcsihp Regina : »
has diminished the fear of her prow- has been called to Chalmeis Presby- Margherita struck a mine on the Al- j upon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
ess. “How can a people so great be terian Church, Woodstock. banian coast and sank 675 men ' Catarrh Cure is not a qiinck m»diriiie. It was
ruled by a man and government who Rev. John McDougal, of Calgary, a verlshed. i'iTéomm-''(or'™,,'vl''md'üta p."
talk such rubbish?” sums up London pioneer missionary to the Province di* Walter Geikie one of the script ion. It is composed of the best tonics 
club opinion of the latest Berlin out- of Alberta, is seriously ill. founders of Trinity MedicaF College ' known, combined with the best blood pu.i-
givings. The impression made is of Twenty thousand Portuguese sol- a°"a -Doan of the Medical profession , tMecf cSÜâtton of
a defeated man flinching from an ap- diers are now fighting with the in Ontario,” died in Toronto, aged..........................
preaching retribution. Those who Allies on the Western front,
have known Germany since the war Rbeims cathedral will be restored 
tell me that the solidarity of the Ger- as soon as the French can commencé 
man people themselves is the stake work on the historic building, 
for which the Kaiser is playing. The Bonne Entente visitors from

the Province of Quebec were ac
corded a hearty reception in Hamil
ton.

CASTOU orM
».

For Infants and ChildrenImportant Events Which Have 
Occurred Durin^the West.

Victory Loan Takes British Na
tion by Storm. ‘ NEW TERM 

ANNOUNCEMENTAlways bears
The Busy World's Happenings Care

fully * Compiled and Put Into 

Handy and Attractive Shape for 

the Readers of Onr Paper — A 

Solid Hour's Enjoyment.

thePremier Lloyd George Returns From 
Rome Like a Conqueror, and a 
Keeling of Power Has Made the 
People of England Ecu! Actually 
Blithe Over War Situation.

Signature of

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1017. Do 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There, 
never was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such 
papers as the Montreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
AVe shall have a large enrollment in January ; 
perhaps you had better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and May. 
Send for catalogue.

MBIPlÉy
BR0CKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE

W. T. Rogers, Prin.

Temporary Office, Victoria Hail.

REPORTER

Here’s Proof That
Half Price Sale of All Ladies’

CLOTH COATS
ZUTOO;

Cures Headache
;

Thirteen only in the lot ranging in price from $13.00 to $20. 
00 to be cleared at half price.

2 only, Coats, reg. $13.00, to clear at....................
1 only. Coat, regular $14,50, to clear at...............
1 only, Coat, regular SIS 00, to clear ut...............
1 only, Coat, regular SI7.00, to clear at.............>
3 only, Coats, regular SIS 00, to clear at..........
2 only, Coats, regular $20-00, to cledi at...............
1 only, Coat, regular 824.50, to clear at................
1 only, Coat, regular S2S.00, to clear at.................
X only, Coat, regular $2!).00, to clear at.................

/Some of these coats are in Misses and Junior sizes; balance in 
sizes 3G and 40.

.1

............ 8G.50

............  S7.25
............ .87.50
............$8 50
................8!) 00
.......... $10.00
.......... SI 2.25
.......... $14.00
..........$14.50

:

1

!

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.lIORCd of 
Ih the

i
Dinauon oi me two ingre di- 

lmts is what p ro<l lires such w one e mi I re
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials.

«Brockville, Ont. '87.
F. J. ORKNEY Sr CO.. Prers., Toledo, O. I 

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
:Captain A. G. Knight, twice hon

ored for good work us an aviator at 
the front, is reported missing, hav
ing dropped into the enemy’s lines. 
Captain Knight was a Toronto boy.

Two of the powder magazines of 
the DuPont Powder Company, Has
kell, N.J.. were blown up with a loss 
of life of 21 men. As this is the 
second explosion of the kind within 
a week, German agents are sus
pected.

The Superior Court of Quebec de
livered its decision in the case of 
Lavergne against the Garrison Club. 
The court’s decision grants Mr. La
vergne $100 damages and also 
quashes the club’s resolution expel
ling Mr. Lavergne from the club, 
stating the resolution was ultra vires 
and illegal.

The special regulation made two 
weeks ago as a result of which all 
letters addressed to Berlin, Ont., in
stead of to Kitchener, as that muni
cipality is now styled, were to be 
sent to the Dead Letter Office, has 
been rescinded. It was found that 
too many epistles were being so ; 
wrongly addressed and consequently j 
reaching the haven of "dead letters.”

\Discharging an Army. \
LONDON, Jan. 15.—It is cstiiiat- _ T fi_ f A

ed that between six and eigtytÿmil- Liberals nominate
lions of persons now employed by the Cane J-° °PP°sc Hon. W. D. Mc Plie r- 
Government, representing half the 60n the new Provincial Secretary, in 
wage-earning population of the Unit- M , .
cd Kingdom, will have to be dis- E P. Mathe«son. of Montreal was 
charged at the end of the war, ac- “"«"Je* the coveted gold medal of 
cording to the report of the Com- ‘he Metallurgy Society of American 
mittee on Labor Problems After the for„ h,= discoveries during the year. 
War. All these workers will not he , A clergyman in Toronto Presby- 
discharged simultaneously, but it is «7 ,br,n^ charge that seven Pres- 
urobablc that within two months W”*3" clergymen have been prac- 
after peace has been declared some c'^'‘ l,y •heir congregations
two or three million workers will he j Aa Jsult’ the sock knitting
turned on. . m I contest in the Maple Leaf Knitting

Regarding the ai my demobiliza- c, Qf Woodstock 748 pairs of
tion, the committee calculates that „ave been knitted for the soi
the ra e o disbandment cannot ex- two raonths.
ceed five thousand daily, at which Park prentis8 and G E ronnell. 
rate six months would be occupied in twQ Canadians> are before the Duluth 
demobilizing less than one million ol rourts jn connection with the terrible 
the huge army.

What is Home
without Music?

i

%

pp
crime of asking Americans to fight 
for civilization as members of the 
Canadian army.

It was stated by the members <ff 
by the Amsterdam correspondent of i the new Kitchener City Council that 
the Exchange Telegraph Co., that on j they will endeavor to promote good 
the occasion of Emperor William’s j feeling between the different nation
forthcoming birthday (he w.ill be 5X , alities and will not act in a pro-Ger- 
years of age on Jan. 27), Emperor man manner.
«Charles of Austria-Hungary, King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, and the Turk
ish heir-apparent will go to Berlin to 
attend the birthday celebrations, and 
that while they are I here the three 
rulers and the Turkish representa
tive will issue a manifesto to the 
world, placing responsibility on the 
Entente for continuation of the war.
The Sultan of Turkey will not attend 
the celebration, on account 
advanced age.

O

Will Blame. Allies.
LONDON, Jail. 15.—It is reported

MONDAY.
The French Cavern ment may make j 

ante-strike arbitration compulsory.
Heavy German attacks in the rtiga ] 

region were repulsed by the Rus
sians.

The French War Cross was pinned 
on Gabriele d’Annunzio, the great

id
THURSDAY. 58

An American "movie” film was 
banned by the authorities in Ireland.

William Cody (Buffalo Italian poet.
Bill), the noted scout, died in Den- I P»™ is threatened with serious 
v<lr trouble through the steady rising of

the Seine River.
Mr. J. W. Fla voile in an address

o

Colonel

!IAll French horn in 1898 have been 
ordered to register for the class of 
ii>:s.

Three hundred and sixty school 
aeroplanes are to be built in Canada 
by the Imperial Munitions Board.

Judge Moses McFadden, Junior 
Judge of Algoma since 1913, died 
at Sault Ste. Marie, at the age of 
sixty-three.

Many Belgian civilians who were 
deported to Germany but who tried 
to escape, have been sentenced to life 
imprisonment. v

Mon. Geo. V. Graham at a meeting 
of Southwest Toronto Liberals urged 
that all Canadians fill out tlieir Na
tional Service card.

Rev. Dr. John Neil was again 
nominated by th° Toronto Pn'sby- 
tety for the position of Moderator 
of the General Assembly.

Vincent Griffin was given two 
years in the penitentiary for robbing 
a sleeping car passenger, and two 
accomplices wore also convicted.

A conference of Provincial and j 
Federal Ministers is being held at Ol- . . . , . .! tawa on the re-employment of re- ! hp,wn appointed rector 
turned.soldiers and related problems, i Mr" H; j I p'*arl- ‘I P.P., <!c-

Snccession duties of the E. C ! ‘'laved at Colhngwood Saturday night 
affect those who. although of air age - Walker $4i000,U00 estate at Walk- . that there is only one Liberal leader j 
or service, are for some reason ex- erville amount to $663,000, the larg- j Ontario—Mr K. M Rowell,
eiupt from service in the army. The est amollnt fronl one estate ever re- ! A two-year-old child of Mr and
tax would be fixed at the amount of „eived in Ontario -,Irs- H- °- Milligan, living near
12 francs, besides, a proportional Iobn n vVis-\ler the second clerk Walkerville; was smothered to death
!omeCî^U,ated 0n the PrinCiPl,‘ °f ,n" Nirbt0' Township Council’s century ; W ^HKelnz
<omc tlJ£' of existence, having bold that office Trinity Methodist Church urged

for twenty-four years, was presented EntantomoveVn't'S
with a gold headr cane. extended to an exchange of visits by

said women could make 95 per cent, 
of the munitions.

Nell H. Stubbert, ten-year-old son , 
of a soldier, was drowned while skat- j 
ing at Milton Pond, N.S.

Miss May Power, sixteen years of j 
New Waterford, N.S., was

’3St
ol' his

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

mTo Avenge His Soil.
BELLEVILLE. Jan. 15.—Pie. 

James D. Ross, who enlisted with the 
59th Battalion last spring, shortly 
before it sailed for England, return
ed home Saturday evening. He lost 
ills son. Gunner Leo Ross, on May 
1, 1915, who was killed by the ex
plosion of a shell at Y pres, and en
listed last spring in order to get re- 

Quite a few months ago Ptc.

age, of 
drowned while skating.

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chow'ii, General Su
perintendent 
church, was made a sailors’ chaplain.

At a recruiting meeting men join
ed the non-combatant 257th Battal
ion in preference to the 208th Bat
talion.

Four yoitug men were drowned at 
Grand Mira, N.S., in view ot many ' 
persons while skating borne from 
church.

The Government has warned the

I!

mof the Methodist

mMvenge.
Ross was wounded in the back by a 
shell, and at first was thought to be 
in a rather dangerous condition, but 
he recovered somew hat and has been

Fit Any 
Machine

Made in 
Canada 85c up

•4M
western coal ope re. tors that it may 
take over and operate their mines to 
settle the wage dispute.

Rev. L. Ralph Gherman delivered 
his first sermon at the Church of the 
Holy Trinity, Toronto, of which ho

"HEARING IS BELIEVING"Invalided.
The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.

Taxing Non-Fighters. »
! asPARIS, Jau. 15.—The Chamber is 
discussing a bill on eepnonxy. 
most interesting proposal has been 
presented by M. Ilarueil in the na- 

Thc tax would 3The COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. »
" Creators of the Industry/1 

"Pioneers and Leaders in the Art/ 
" Owners of the Funds

lure of a war tax.

ntal Patents.”
CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTO

m
•§e - For Sale By

W, B. PERGIVALMany at Monte Carlo.
PARIS, Jan. 15.- Playing “trente 

et quarante" at Monte Carlo recent
ly a man won $12,u00 in two days 
and in less than two hours lost it 
again and another $12.000 as well.

So many people are there now that 
an extra roulette wheel lias replaced 
the fountain in tile centre of the 
grand hall.

i 1!• RIDAT. ministers.
The Allies presented a firm repif Canadians have up to the end of 

to President Wilson's peace note. December won six Victoria Crosses
German casualties are reported to during the present war, 114 Distin- 

have reached a total of 4,010,160. guished Service Orders. 329 Military ;
The British made progress on the ; Cl.ogseSi 35 Royal Red Crosses. 371 

Tigris, capturing trenches filled with j Distinguished Conduct Medals, be- 
Turkish dead. ; sides numerous other decorations,

Five people were burned to death totalling 2,715.
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who knew the family. 46.. Can VS» 
be any good thing come out of Naiar- 
eth—The question implies either that 
Nazareth was an Insignificant town or 
that tt bore a bad reputation. Nathan
ael lived la Cana, only four miles from 
Nazareth, and he was astonished that 
the Messiah should come from that 
place come and see—Personal investi
gation would answer his Inquiry

-ïarsx zmus: scus. ^ i u
only saw Nathanael as one man eees ««.Passes four stages. The tint furnishes tbe Xina hacterla hf^he ' i„d .a *2 Pl°.Ted d<>W“-. ..k 
another, but He also saw thoroughly *®ge is where the eoil is vlngto and soil irith energy towork The LtW® various fotm^rf wiount of the

sssirAssfas.’ar’a Sjfcsr«s?ai f^ss aattssprauftSK ,;;“i“^rcÆ
?es^Td JTwwhSLTwito won£r *K &,«\S^SSjSS 5 Æ ?0t °n,y doea ™anure enrich the fresh lime or 74 “polfnds TÎ&Sà 
that Jesue should know him. When *®ln amount of its rlrgtn fertility. i“|| aad boaetlt the i1™6 have. the same general et-
thou wast under the fig tree I eaw bat still contains sufficient plant food ,~!L’?acte1rla\ b“l *>. haa a very tin- feet in the soil as 100 pounds of 
thee—The thick foliage of tbeXe to wleId Profitable crops It legiimRi- pbyslcal „eff6Ct: n locseas grou”d limestone. While not quite oc
tree furnished a choirepiaee fo7med CT0P« are grown, and til the mroure apheavy °Iay so‘ls,and makes them curate, one ton of quicklime may be
nation and prayer, and doubtless Na- that ta made Is returned to the land. ££2 ‘ °“ th® otber ^rhnoV, ^,ual to lJ° taDe "f
thanael made n™ nf it VsTT The third stage is where the reserve “and. It makes loose sandy soils more carbonate. However, the character of
ktSHK &ssiSwHSHES sum

».eT^toTn^rni0welgïrl5Sé‘ 1£*£££S& "T ve^'Qukkly'and^bectme^Mrd îime^nd" Æriore toetetier'mat
sinn He drèfa^d ^ StohT écorne and„crack- «lots of manure has been erlal to apply where rapid action Is
MemhS an2v^Tn»eêlrîi.»Jw, tb? i «hS™5h s?m0wbat acid applied and the soil consequently has not an Important point, and especial-Messiah and the long-expected King of through the continued use of faron- an aibundace of organic matter the If on light nand and gravenv «milsIsrael. 50, 61. As great as was the ^rd manure. Now the growtH of lagu- moisture will be h?Id-^here it is These soilsTr^ iv ZÎ in or.

underThe flt°treee<hprpaw«^1tha?^ bean^9 al^!fa' pea3 wanted—near the surface, in reach of ganic matter, due to the free ox Ida-
shown “much 'be snppiTm^'^ ^guX™p VkedVPCn.

TÆÆoin the Ban- “y'oflhr", , ‘Æd^I'teT'for M îSSftï SSS

SSR‘

the two difielnlre’ Whom du thev^n l'lSS Jîf l*me anii phosphatlc fertillz- it was formerlry, it pays to use phos- vantage. There is not the same fear
to seek* What mm» era given, but potass to fertilizers phatic fertilizers. They should be of unduly hastening the decay of the

Ô StaonrWtatdX thi name mean? aa «*• la »toer w»rds. used as a rule on the roots or corn, organic matter and Its action in caus-
Whomdld PblMn hrinr to ?ej£* Ï““Æ"S heavy oroppmg has The application of from two to four Ing flocculation of the clay particles 
What confession did Nathanael make’ etemmf,/!* -fi l.laaU tbe essentials hundred pounds of acid phosphate or WI" be more rapid and the improve- 

" Nathanael make, elements of plant life and a complete basic s’ag per acre will generally ment to the physical condition of the
PRACTICAL SURVEY. fertilizer must be used. .prove profitable. soil more quickly obtained. On soils

Topic.—Finding the Chrlet. CLOVER INCREASES YIELD OP When land has been dressed regular be,ween ‘he sands and clays, expert-
I. Wan the culmination of Johns VEXT CROP ly with barnyard manu c for a number I ment|B in 0,i'er countries indicate that

m*“krtry. of years it becotn-s a.’iJ. Lima will lbe faihouate of lime will probably
H. Led to personal, saving faith. All these different stages of soil j correct this acitility Exp-rieneed Klve 11,6 best results through a term
I. Was the culmination of John’s ! fertility are represented in Canada, farmers in the older countries give ot years, although the returns for

ministry. We have here the first steps ! ®n‘y a very limited area has reached I their land a drilisiu" of lime even- *be ‘tost year or two may bu in favor 
to the history of the gospel .The first ! ‘he fourth stage, but practically ail I few years. ” or fresh burned iime.
announcement which cent men to ‘he older settled portions have reach- ! Th„r„ ' th„_ aimiXT nr i tuw to » pot v

CoS •• ,r- t:BTU, ,tbe , Vaa,b h °i ed tbe U!ird Stage- viJ:hYimf carbonate !or^odnSn°/ Ze- ** * ™ *' ^
* ‘he liapt-nt and . esuo had Some leguminous crop should be stone, slaked lime, and -Typsiim The

here met for the last time. The Bap- included in every rotation. Extensive iirao carbonate or ground limestone
ih»i,W,a1 bteparing for the change in experiments have diorwn that where is the kind that rlmu d ho used in lime is to bo preferred.
their relative positions implied in the land is fertilized regularly with lime most cases It is lei- r.-iu-tie than the ti,„  ___ ... .„entrance of Jesus upon Hto public c«- and phmphatic fertilizers, and the stoked Time Ld ^rcovêr'u a go^ app to/ntiumUy Trie ‘ with t e
eer. It was a proof of Johns humility only manure applied is that obtained deal cheaper ,‘p‘ .
that he should be content to transfer . by feeding the roots on the land, that TT,!, , . . ... . ITm, w T ’ 1 Vo S
hiê disci nies to One greater than the fertilRv nf the «oil e» n he main G-’Psnm- «" sulpuate of lime,/ is i acidity. W e have generally recom- 
himself In thr .school of the herald latoed for at least sixty vea- !»»,, fovnd ,n beds or deposits, in various mended one ton of fresh lime or two they had been p™ pared for thoeer- mtoous Tops iretoe shoe! ancholTf ^r.ts.f.thB Dcminmn.. When puiver- ton, of ground limestone, per acre, 
vice of the King It was a proof that modern agriculture. ” ’ , ’ !t f' 7ery commoR,y eaUed ,and P 5 15 »robab -T «‘mugh for light soils
thev had nrofitpd hv thP lpinna of the . , A ,, 1 Plaster. It Is a va ua>.o scu’ce of ime, Uiat aro not very acid, but experience
herald when thev evtaped n veamini: A £reat many fanners do not realize ; as the compound is more soluble in i Is showing us that much heavier up*
for the Ktill hi eh or snrietv of Christ f 10 D6Cessi^ of comerv.nR the water than the carbonate of lime, but ; plications may be made on clays that
Thorn w*s nmrh tn Iip known 01 manure on the farm. They regard it j it dees not neutralize the acid of . show acid with litmus paper. Too
Christ Wh<«»ii thnir t«.ng.hor /-nnid «is ™°ro as a nuisance than anything sour soils as do the li ne carbonate heavy dretisinss with fresh lime tend
tmnnrt in fniinwin«r iMim thnv »*»* eIse- H they realized that every ton and slaked lime. In other respects, to sterilize the soil for a time, that
SSwledg“dl“gh^Titter J^ SYPsnm or land-plr„ter may subs.! is. the lime check, the life process

were not Jews. Where M»ter on whose tostrection theTde- L!t! /’ 7;, w.°Td p,r bably ,ake lute lime, and being more sol hie. >’-r organisms within the soil. There
dwllest thou-They wished to know erTlto waU We hive brought be °rfmanurf cocr; may be applied at a much 1rs» rate ! however. »« fear of this with the
v*We he lodged that they might hare fore us first beginning of the P , Y po,und.s of “ürogen 5 ; acre. It also coniai.is same sul- carbonate of lime. On light soils It is
■H extended Interview with S a Chrfatton Churoh beginning with t ! I TJ, Pbospherlc acid an l 10 I p;lur, which some autborlil:» now mfe to apply from one to two tons of 
time and see-jesns gave thL a quletnS! which is chaVacterietlc of fiTT», » „PT ,At,,,pre 'var prIco? think may have a special value in the i ‘he ground limestone, and on clay the
Hearty welcome fle reüüi.üiül , ?-Ya- if i- tZwlhese elements of fertility wonM cost ! ,,oii same amount of the fresh lime. But
olncerlty and devotion About the ninTand find moveinents^oi iieiuonal m artitlciaI leriilizcts about $2.25. j Ground limestone may be applied at i ia ,orue msec the clays may be so
tenth hour—According to the Iter»-!! religion In this record we have the Not on!y dors manure enrich (he almost any time of the year. Freshly ! s0«r ''-'at much heavier applications
method of reckontog it wotid p!toctoto Tc Christfan mtostOM ccm S0,U di'ectly. with pant food, -but. slaked Urn», especially if the soil is are required to lieu: rallie the aid
Oflook to the forenoon hT arro.dtü dZed tote a few words toe hapTy ^hen it rots or decays the acids form- ' very sour and a heavy application is Present and give the maximum re-
to too Jewish meZ??; wonto b» tonf ^roL of Chrtotian empathy Tad ? "hifh T °" «"-otaM» plant required, is perhaps best applied in ! «“its. 
cf«* to the afternoon. The latte? enterprise. The two disciplee of John '• food already present- and make lt ,he ta‘!- “ 18 ‘he surface soil that

»? probab*y the hour. followed Jeeus. That was the decieive
Winning souls vs. 40-46). 40 act which determined their destiny. |
the tw°------was Andrew—An- “• Led to personal, saving faith. ’

arew-8 name Is the first mentioned Jesus came to eartli in order that to 
jn roe list of Christ’s disciples. There ,iim the t’ayor, fellowship and life of 
*a °P doubt as to the other one, for It Cod might be made accessible to man. 
mas have been John, the writer of -'he efficiency of his sacrifice covers 
t«»L - Spel’ He alwaya modestly re- all the needs of spiritual life. It was 
earned trom mentioning his own not an accident that the first words 

name. 41. he first findetb bis own I of the Master, spoken in his Messianic 
T"-?" language In the 

?“, d lm:>ly that *ach of the 
tore disciples sought at once his own 
bnMBer to bring him to Jesus, and An- 
dfew succeeded first In bringing his 
Wotherblmon. Thus each disciple 
aMight to bring some one to Je 
Utfs has ever been the method Hf -ad- 
vanctng the cause of Christ. We hare 
found the Messiae—There was an ci. 
neetatlon at that time that Christ was 
«Sont to appear. « was wonderful 
news that Andrew carried to his breth- 
ek Ihc tollness of time had come, 
and he who was to redeem the world 
had been found. 42. he brought him 
to Jesus—It was through human agen
cy that Simon was brought into eon-
art*Stinrlti—Tt,S:Ui°“,r men’ thou | Hie time for a deeper exercise of faith
that Peter ever sa£ ie^s! i! isTottol ' “Bd thS rtsb,# by U ,nto a hi“her llte’ 

ftrst time that Jesus. In spirit at least, 
ei*r saw Peter. He knows his parent- 
ara. his name and history—Whedon.
JDna John thou shall be called 
t$iMies—Jesus saw clearly the nature 
at Simon and what he might become 
through grace, and be changed his 
name accordingly. His new name 
meant rock and stood for solidity.
Ullrich is by interpretation, A stone— 
tohfhlch is by interpretation, Peter."—

4S. the day following—The day after 
Christ’s Interview with Peter.

HOW TO MAINTAIN FERTILITY OF THE SOIL
Growth of Leguminous Crops, Conservation of Barnyard Manure, Application o 

Lime and Phosphalic Fertilizers Are the Four Essentials.
9 ------ n _______

LESSOR]
Lesson III. Jan. 21,1917. 
First Disciples of the Lord Jesus.-— 

John 1: 36-61. TORONTO MARKE ïii..Uqpimentary.—I. Following Jesus 
(vs^. 36 »il>. 35. Again tlie next day— 
The nay following the one on wnich 
John toe Baptist said to tne people, 
"Behoid toe Lamb of God.” 
récents of his testimony as to Jesus 
are that on three successive days he 
declared to the people that Jesua was 
tfie Messlali. He gave witness of this 
fai(£ to the priests and Lévites who 
came from Jerusalem. He introduced 
Jep«» to the multitudes. He declared 
tiiis truth privately to two ot his dis
ables. Two of his disciples—We are 
not told how many disciples John the 
Bqpttst had. From this chapter we 
Ifàm that soma ot them directly be
came followers ot Jesus. From an 
'account of his sending an inquiry 
from the place of his imprisonment, 
■asking Jesus of Ids Messiah ship, we 
know that he had disciples then (Matt. 
If; 2-6); and he liad disciples ct the 
time of his death (Mark 6: 27-29). 36. 
Locking upon Jesus—Tha verb has in 
It the thought of beholding with in
tense Interest. Behold the Lamb of 
'G<td>—•‘Behold, the Lamb of God!"— 
R. V. This announcement declared 
heththe nature and mission of C.'irist. 
37, They followed Jesus—The two dis
ciples were so impressed by the de- 
efanriion tiie Baptist made and the 
appearance of Jesus, that they were 
fully convinced that lie was the Christ 
and henceforth became Ids disciples. It 
writ but natural that they should do 
lids, and John could not expect them 
to do otherwise. He was preparing 
the way tor the establishment of 
Christ’s kingdom and was not inter
ested In securing a following for hlm- 
eqlf. “They followed Jesus" as truly 
as tlielr former master had heralded 
kft coming. They followed him when 
there was little In sight to attract 
them. They followed him tccause 
they wore convinced that lie was the 
"Lamb of God" to take away the stes 
of tile world. They followed 
through reproach and shame

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dairy Produce—

Duller, cuoàcti uairy 
toesa now-lam. auz. ..

to-eased Poultry- 
Turkeys. lb. .. .

D°:. epring.................. . ... v a
Ueeae, Spring............................. X JJ
Ducklings, io.............................. ; ,
Skarlng chickens, Jb........................ » 2»

Fruits—
a»pü». bM-.............. Z.V,

MbTeSi^6’ bW----------- 3 60

> 6ti0 5i
Tne 0 2S

Mi:
• 16

2 M 6 M
100
Uj

Beets, per bush................
Carrots, per bag.................
Turnips, -per bush...............
Parsnips, pe 
Onion», per 
Cabbage, per 
Potatoes, per

82 1 25
125

999 • 60r bag ,
'Ir-ib.

90-lb. bag ..
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. |12 99
Do., hindquarters................ is (m

Carcases, cnoice
Do., comomn............................ 10 76

Veals, common, cwt.....................g q§
Do., medium............................ 1169
Do., prime..................................  17 §$

Ujfvy hogs ........................ 14 0»
Ab°.Vroe3, ::: g g

Mutton, heavy.............. i, mmDo., light............. ....................... «5
Lambs, Spring, lb........................ e Z»

SUGAR MARKET.
Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 

sugar Toronto delivery, as foe-roe. 
Loyal Acadia, granulated .. IM Ibn 17 48
t^maera,1U,at.e,l 1.................MO the. TBS
Redpath, granulated .. .. IM the. TM

Lswrcnoe, granulated .. IDS lbs. 168
Dominion, granulated .. .. IM lh& 7 67
i .'„^1aWmr”'c’-.Ptavcr............. 160 tbe. 7 tt
Lantlc, Blue otar....................... 100 lha 7 46
Î!"-.1 ye»®” .................................. lMtba. 7 1»
ülh rll,,w,.-..................................  tMfbs. CM
io-lb. bags. L.c over granulated bags. 
a*-lb. bags 10c over granulated bags 
Two and five-pound cartons. 30c over 

granulated bags.
LIVE STOCK

ng demand far cattle, 
m.

a sharp advance, 
higher.

.. 95®

.. X 6®

1 2® 1 20
bag .. S 00

:: lm
• 26
160
0 CO

m oo
O 0u 
to 00 
12 60

IS 60

10 60
18 00 
18 6»
IS 00n to
17 60
12 00
HOP
0 22

f>pils would thus cause 
dissipation of this valu-

There was a stro
rnd prier» wer 

Lniubs made 
liogs
l.xport cattle, choice .. .. 
Pitcher cattle, choice .. 

<’o. do. medium................

wree also
10 00
9 20

do T 26 8 todo. common ..
choice

6 25 7 0CPutchcr cows, 
do. do. mrdi 
do. do cannera 
io.

T 0® T 4t
Ttar mucks and peaty soils that may 

b« decidedly acid, the fresh slaked
see • SO
4 10 4 46him bulla ...

Slo^.V
ii«. Ugh,.........................

Milkers, choice, each 
Springers..........................

Lambs ........................................
fed and watered

Pe,? 5 M 7 60
choice

. 9 25 6 75___  and
through suffering, but they followed 
him to eternal triumph and bliss.

38. What seek yo—Tills was not 
aaked to obtain information. It was 
a Wnd of inquiry residing their de
fines* an invitation to Uty open their 
uMndfl, to stftto their wishes, and to 
exprès all tliair feelings respecting 
the Messiah and their 
—Barnes.

6 fiJ 6 2f.
. 4 to

60 «0
60 60

6 25
90 itrna-
»0P
9 r.P. f wes ... ... 

and culls...........
9 0» 0 7: 

St fjf!8 00
8 60 14 25

V. . . IS 060 : .
.............. SM U 75

OTHER MARKETS.
WJNNIVEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 

AV heat—
May ....
July ... .

Oat 
May
Jibix

own salvation. 
Rabbi—A Jewish title. 

Jesus forbade liis diocinlcs 
It 4Matt. 23: 8). a

.....

............. 1 «77» X 88. I 01)4 IS!*to accept
____ . means master, or
taaeher I II ter prêt ed-.Ioiin explained 
the Hebrew term rabbi tor the benefit 
of those who

.......... » Cl*4 s 61% »6B4 «CON

............ 0 6)11 0 60N « 61 S(0

-)fe.v ........................ 261% OtoX 26$ 2 C*
July ........................ 2 71 2 71), 111 *711»

a—To SI.M sold. J
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKHO" 

caiitills.—Wheat—May, *IJX; July, 
cas-,-Nu. 1 hard. 61.76 le M u. ; 
Northern. 61.89 to II ->:■ m» v 

rn, VI 86 
low, yi 1-4 to 
5.1 1-2 to 54 l-2c.

Io #28.00.
DVL17TH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth.—'Wheat—No

1-2; May,

LONDON WOOL SALES.
The offer! — 

to-day amo<intcfi to 7.300 
the best ÿvlectlon of the 

as animated a 
t Fcoured sold

vtlinn'
No. l 
XorUiu

1 hard. 61.96 to tl x,

02 l-4c. Oata-No. S «lut'. 
1* lour unchanged. Rraa.

n,
to

Î-V.50

-No. 1 hard. ÎL88I r.-l: 
MM: No. S Worth- 

$1.87 3-4. Lteaf1^. to 
y, $2.y0 1-2; Jely. fTM

No.
—Canadian Countryman. rîïi

1-2.
vu. *2-86

“it explodes spontanrovcly by detona
tion.'* (Hevue Scientifique, p. 452.
1915). Ile then says: “If we examine 
the calico:; of this singular property 
with more care we find that thio ca- 
pricîoiiF cxplosivenous iu due, in the 

piece, to the formation of pic- 
rateo. Picric arid, which is made by 
nitrating phenol or carbolic acid, com-

. . _ .. bines with most metals, forming ualtn
used, and ae it. will be necessary to which are more unstable than picric 
compress it into a smaller bulk to fit arid itself *’
Sims alreadv designed for guncotton Picric acid, when detonated, io 
ri-iJmJnf1 IleV' dan°or due *° ‘bis cou °f the meet powerful of 1 noivu ex 

wi.iv, .. . ... plosive#-. The violence of t!ic cxpin-
l r this conf.nemeat #>f nitre- s!0n In the harbor would indicate the 

cc-l.hlcoo could have been one of the true origin of the 
causes of the explosion in New York renee It is also quite l'kelv ihnf thebûtCsT"qi,tê°to.ote ,ZtC?ieCtUr' P,<'ri'; '^™ifemixl^ were ,m” 

enm*la- rs£ G-™ eouMwtl.fo. fClr' Prope'I'ly Packed and stored, cod cer-

» «r»It will be noticed th u #|,dnantiti of this explosive in one place, 
were several explosives reported. The diMouatmC6!’tu,.‘^ and «‘her 
concussion produced by a single expie- ?116’ ’’ a 'v0l,d,irfe1 example of !nt- 
sion won: I initiate a state of the eie- p™.oe,lcc,and tbat happy go lucky 
inents of such substances r.s mercury ^P,ln °‘ ,?oardln* EUch things under 
fulminate or picric powder sufficient There V «mm .,
fo cause their detonation, a condition «iJ cre , :1 anoJi^ï pfcruharitv of 

i , eussion takes place near it. r.s during of things which would immensely in- ,'V.’ZLm XP ,!on ,*?. b: a«tiee(i. The
Jesus fully gratified their eesire and the firing of a heavy cannon. Hence, crease the unstable properties of high — e"! °n-,°f rf',a Vl' du!k has had * 
satisfied all their hopes. The seed the material mads by nitrating ceiu- explosives like trinitrotoluene and ^rrHI influence in the cclection of tbe 
sown In the wilderness hole fruit Rje and cotton, when reduced to a picric acid, otherwise not easily made c!'aj".F.T>i for shells. We have plenty of 
when Christ by liis invitation quick- very fine po,\\ Jer or to threads known to explode by burning or ordinary aioa*ilcation6 of picric acid which are 
ened it into life. The conviction was as cordite, is employed for the purpose percussion. knovn, like ehimcee and melinite, and , -sl
formed in the minds of his two guests of generating tbe force which propels Now the packing or confinement of °oubf‘«,<1 °Wier modifications which Market strong.
that their Host was none other than a projectile out of a gun. This mod- explosives, as in railway cars and , unanow>*. an,i due to the genius | "'ethers ... .............................. 949
the Christ foretold in Hebrew pro- em ammunition is far more effective barges, can produco*ot!ier effects that r‘,i,' rrd by war- J pnt:vfi............;........... 11 Ç»
pliecv. Momentous consequences than ordinary gunpowder, made from heighten the danger or what may be Modern inventors have tried to 1 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
flowed from Andrew’s loving act. He charcoal, sulphur and saltpetre. It called spontaneous explosion. If these make an ammunition which coneen-j 6-,1:asî Buffalo. Jan 1..—Cattle, receipt»
could not have performed for his develops an enormous amount of cner- explosives should contain picrates or Rates the greatest energy in the smal- j Viai* i»c
brother a nobler act, neither pro- ’’-V- Tlie pressure of the gases liber- picric acid, there is tbe danger that b’"‘ space and the greatest expletive ! Hug»,’
sented to Christ a nobler tribute of ated may equal twenty tons to the compounds of a highly explosive na- powrr In the most manageable form; 1 1
his love. His was the impulse of a s<luarc in,!h ln ‘b« ehambir of the ‘urc will bo formed. Picric acid, for nitrocellulose is a type of the first; to Tw Cl) rou •
brother's heart, the action of a Bun’ and. lho Porjeetiio may leave the example, forms dangercus compounds P'eric acid and picrates, ammonium totv.
brother's envrgv. l^romnt zeal quiet I)arrpI xvitli a velocity of 1,000 yards a "ith lead, and for th^i rvason it is picrate and othcre are types of the
helpfulness and ycarnini; fait it eu- ! se®01??- . "f , t t2.p1?4îk !n Bhells or rc- ®econd- Bvt> arrerdiag to Sir William

... . . «ered into liis art. The Mirfor Cotton, however,]; to not the only ceptaeles which contain no lead, nor Ramsay guncotton cannot be com.
in inrifv, lvhn_ , as Pfeaclnng or . of Simon cl an—d form ot wood>’ Ûbîfe from which nit- cv-n I^ad paint on the screw threod-j Pressed to a greater density than 1 tr.
in Judea where occMashcism was in- '“^Tve? himTt once M o his sw rorol,u,ose ran be “<*«* < Wçod pulp. »t the Plugs. To avoid this danger fut picric acid and ot: . ^heil tmbs
the oonniin > M 11 ■ aDd vice Phil , did n .. « .‘.I! , , straw ami substapens like coke dust manufacturers commonly varnish th? tan be comprra.ed to a dccity o' 1 (is
the people oi that district were not | 1 hlUp. dld D1t to l-avc.| have been used, for example, in Aus- interior of shells which arc filled wit* ' in other words a dieil rh'ch w .-A
ctoeeij bound up in religious customs I r. ",I?bt”d fbJ,.tbc rr0"fhln’ cf the ; tria, but these substitutes have vari- ',lrr;.c ac:(i. but at the beat it has a hold a pound and a quarter of gun ills 
^Kl lienee would be open to the teac.i- I r"lpl;3t, to. f, .° . a’,, 110 was j ous drawbacks. First, they have the capricious chemical character uni cotton would hold one and throe-au-ir- ■ -Jui
ings oi Jesus, fmdeth Philip—Philip's «allot, to dycipicsiiip n.. (ho d.rcct ■ di fect mentioned before of occupying ’ niay explode even after such precau- ter pounds of the denser o'cric o.'irf '• —lw-s-
hxici® was in Galilee, in a village called voice of Jesus, t.ratttuün to «1:9 Re- too much n noe cad, secondly they tions hav0 bcrn tak a. and trinitrotc’upne |,’crto atld
Bedisa.aua, on lho northwest shore of 1 «tinier impeded him tn a proclama- ignite too quickly, and thus the pres- I la the preV. ut war picric acid is Tlio explosion is 'thereto-.
the sea of tiai’.ico, ana one also at the Pf redemption, r.y inviting Na- ! sure is raised .so suddenly that they u-ed «t a great ocale. It is reported in violence bec-ure tv - ■'■■■
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,lrst mentioned. The name means Io bring Nathanael irvo personal com- j rince they are not so easily made to °f molten and “rust" picric acid. Cast I throw' much light on th«'v»w yIT I
house, or place, ct fish. 4a. Philip mvnlcation with Inns. Nithana-l I oxPIo<’“‘ lls Koneetton is, and because I Picr.c acid in a treacherous substance ratatine he As usual v • *k,., 1
fintliih Nati.auicl—As soon r.s Philip heeded Pliillp’n terse advice. Ho hop- ; ,bis Property onablen them to pass wUh a dangerous and wholly unwar hus!r.e?« in a modern un to dit, n.»n
beuame a d,.-;eipiu oi Jesus, he went crtly yielded to tho force of trurh. 1 in lbr?u5. tbn barrvl <,f a Pim without I ranted reputation for stability. In fact nrr, which Is a nio'anlhoir satNMir"
forth to bring anotiicr to him. He be- uttered at once an emphatic ler limony exploding:^ whereas the concussion’of j there are ciicmista who say that it is tion, if such a rcfisct-rin can
came at once a ivi. n. r of souls, in the to Christ's divinity and Mosslal-siiin. ‘“'■“S' as ‘’fe Wilham ltamsuy says, is i the safest explosive for transport. This port our optimism in tliia
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of Moses, the prophets—The Old Tes- guileless Israelite, was a brief state- cotton; I found that it has an unstable nature, '
tament prophets foretold the coming nient of faith tn Christ, made to Christ Another objection to nitrocellulose I remctlmea exploding after a verv ! an
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j was anoffice, expressed the profoundly sig

nificant question, “What seek yèV It ■ it is now realize l that armies in the 
suggested to the disciples of John their field arc using tunv different kinds 
i.cod of having a clear consciousness of explosives, of which tlie most com- 
of their object. Jesus set them on sists of nitrocellulose, manufactured 
examining their purpose in following from cotton ‘‘For this purpose, as the 
him. There was no lack of tenderness 

He saw that tho

c«prc-
otfrz-

C2*îK>c!:iKy
late Sir William Ramsay pointed out, 
thj guncotton mi.st c “nitrated.” or 
converted by the action of nitric and 
into a gelatin^li're mate.Ial, whicn 
may or may 
nitro-glyccriuc. 
take to suppose that nitroglycerine ,us- 
i .lly supplies the propulsive lore., of 
modern ammunition, 
found, cn the c i.^rary, that it is infer
ior to some other explosives, while it 
has certain objections, such as the 
space it occupies, and its tendency to 
explode when struck or when a cen

sus.
in l:is question, 
motive of these ardent disciples must 
be laid bare to themselves. Ho fore
saw that they were to become able 
ministers of his gospel to their fellow 
men. They desired a private inter
view that they might have a deeper 
insight Into his character and mission. 
Their question. “Where dwellest 
thou?” van a direct confession of a 
desire for dloscr communion. It was

era fTM t,> 
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If T would get Lord Delamere’» permission 
to visit his deserted Grange, and see 
it in spite of me.”

There is a profound silence, and all 
eyes are fixed on Lady RookwelL

“Yes," she says, nodding. “That 
is the sort of young lady that the per
iod has turned loose upon us. If I 
had made such a speech to my aunt

There is a general smile, which 
grows into a burst of laughter at the 
idea of Lady Hookwcll having at any 
time of her life possessed any scruples 
respecting her mode of speech.

"But times are changed," she says, 
not at all affected by their incredul
ity. “A young woman nowadays. 
I'm told, doesn't scruple to ask a man 
to marry her, if he is at all back
ward and she wants him very much.”

“This is indeed good news!" mur
murs Hector Warren, with a tone and 
air of devout thankfulness and sat
isfaction. and of course there is an
other laugh. "Is the custom confined 
to young ladies, Lady Rookwell?"

“Oh, dear, do be quiet, Mr. War
ren!" implores Lady Bumbleby, wip
ing her eyes and shaking with laugh
ter; but Lady Rookwell merely grins, 
as If she were reserving herself and 
intends to have revenge upon him.

“Yes: she said she meant to meet 
Lord Delamere and ask him straight 
out for permission to inspect the

_E

i

HER HUMBLE 
=LOVER

*

«3 [A4

I I^dy Bumbleby complains that ehe 
!r scarcely getting any dinner, but 
still implores him to tell her another 
story “like the last,” and Lady Rook- 
weU nods and grins with pleased sat 

I isfaction. She likes her .dinners to be a 
auocess, and she feels, with all the 
acutenees of a woman of the world, 
that Hector Warren is helping pretty, 
considerably toward the success of the 
present one.

“Oh, if you don't recollect her on 
the instant you assuredly haven't 
her," says Lady Rookwell, abruptly. 
“No one ever saw her, especially a 
man, and managed to forget her. 
Laura Derwent is one 
striking women I know. Why, where 
have you been hot to have heard of or 

Laura was the reigning 
professional beauty tor at least three 
seasons!" and she grin<x.

Hector Warren louks humbly 
morseful.

“Deal gently with me, Lady Rook 
well,” he says, “i am a wanderer in 
wild places, and that only."

“You must be not t > have heard of 
Laura,” says Lady Rookwell, shortly. 
“Fancy 
never i

seen

of the most

seen her?

awkward moment, during which the to us: for the same reason I sha'n't 
rector coughs and rubs his chin, and ask Mr. Warren, though no doubt he 
the ladies try to look as if they did is a most splendid player” 
not understand all excepting Signa, i 1 oivuuie once more,” says Hector 
whose eyes, fixed innocently on Hee- i Warren, with a smile above his coffee 
eor Warrens' face, do not swerve. ! cut. “I was trembling in my shoes, 

“Of course 1 didn’t know his name, , Lady Itookwel!. If you'll,.let me off I 
and only by accident discovered it j will turn the music for Miss Grenville, 
from picking up an envelope which ] or play an accompaniment on a comb, 
was directed to the Earl of Delamere.' J or jo anything in fact. There is only 
Rather foolish of Lord Delamere to « oac thing from which my soul shrinks 
leave his letters about,” says Lady in mortal fear and trembling, and 
Rookwell, maliciously. “But to go j that die idea of whist with you, and 

He doesn’t seem at all the sort - the rector, and the doctor!” 
of man one would imagine him. He :
is tall and’----- ”

Hector Warren emits

A Mistake Remedied
It too much salt lias been put Into 

tlio soup, add slices of raw potato. 
After the pieces of potato have boiled 
for a few minutes, remove them. It 
the soup is still salty, repeat the pro
cess.

Still Sir Frederic makes an effort. 
Ho tries to shut out the voice, to for- 
£et the presence of the man lie hates, 
«ad struggle*, to talk to Signa about 
ibe Park, his mother, anything that 
lie can think of, but it is of no use; for 
though Signa makes proper responses, 
lie knows that her eyes are wandering 
ever and again to the handsome face 
opposite her, and that she is listening 
to him with but half her cars. Then, 
"ith a fierce, passionate jealousy in 

breast, he relapses into silence.
Presently a name is mentioned that 

attracts liis attunion. It is Lady Rook, 
well who speaks.

“And how are you getting on at the 
Moated Grange, Mr. Warren?"

rc-

,, Sir Frederic, Mr. Warren 
heard of Laura Derwent!"

Sir Frederic looks up and tries to 
smile, but the smile turns to a scowl 
as his eyes meet the calm ones of his 
opposite neighbor.

“Sir Frederic wnl tell you all about 
her,” says Lady Rookwell, malicious 
ly. “She was down here staying with 
me two years ago. She's a sort of 
niece of mine; a cousin, I think, 
though she calls mo aunt. Youny.r 
cousins generally prefer to c£Ti their 
older ones aunt. You inmcmbor her. 
Sir Frederic?”

Magical Effect on Neuralgia 
Throbbing Rain Goes Quicklyon.

Lady Rookwell grins.
“Very well,” she says; then she 

a lttle groan ' looks round the room, and her eyes 
and smiles, but Lady Rookwell goes f fall upon Sir Frederic seated moodily 

„ . on a small chair—why do big men ha-
Handsome, and not at all huffy i bitually choose the smallest and frail

er disagreeable, as you led me to ex- ! est chair in the room?—making a 
peek Indeed, if one did not know' the j pretense of studying the photograph 
character he bears, one would really album, but watching Signa and Hec- 
have thought him a quiet, respectable 1 tor Warren out of the corner of his 
member of society.' What a hypo- j eyes. “You'll play, of course, Sir 
crite the man must be,” says her Indy- Frederic?”
ship sharply. “ ‘He was very pleasant j “I’d rather not,” lie says, coloring, 
with us, so much so that, though I j and wishing with envious rr.ge that 
only made our wager in fun, and was he could answer as readily and lightly 
rather afraid of him, I ventured during ! as the man he hates, whose repartee 
the course of the evening to tell him j comes so easily. “You can find plenty 
that I had seen his place in England • of other people,” he adds, not over 
from the outside, and wanted to see ! pleasantly, 
the interior; and what do you think 
be did? He actually took a sheet front 
his pocket-book and wrote a letter to 
his agent, authorizing hint tc place 
the Grange at my disposal for as long 
a time as desired.' ”

When the nervous 
stem rets run 
wn one of the 

liemlstent

Nervous liend- 
how been de

scribed as the cry 
of the storied brain 
for more blood, 
remarkable blood- 

forming end blood-enriching quali
ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ranks 
first

A YEAR’S SUFFERER CURED BY•Vi
do “NERV1LINE.”

No person reading this need ever 
again suiter long Irom Neuralgia.

Nervillne will quickly cure tbo worst 
Neuralgia, and Mrs. G. Evans, in her 
strong letter written from Russell 
postotfiee, says: “One long year, the 
longest of my life, was almost entirely 
given up to treating dreadful attacks 
of Neuralgia. The agony 1 experienc
ed during some of the bad attacks was 
simply unmentionable. To use reme
dies by the score without permanent 
relief was mighty discouraging, 
last I put my faith in Nerviiipe; I 
read ot the wonderful pain-suuduing 
power it possessed, and made up my 
mind to prove It valuable or useless. 
Nervillne at once eased the pain and 
cured the headache. Continuous treat
ment with this magic-working remedy 
cured me entirely, 
since stayed well."

Mrs. Evans" case is but one of hun
dreds that might he quoted. Nerïiline 
is a specific for all muscular or joint 
paint. It quickly cures neuralgia, sci
atica, lumbago, 
and rheumatism.

6 he
atiks. “Have you quite tired of youf 
i rifud Lord Deiamere’s permission to 
<over yourself with

on:symptoms

dust, end get 
boned to death in his deserted book- 
riiomT”

Hector Warren finishes what he is 
saying to Lady Bumbleby, then turns 
yalmly.

"Not at all tired yet. Lady Rook- 
woll," lie says, with a smile. “Perhaps 
1 am rather partial to dust."

Because of Its“Oh, ye*," he mumbles, awkwardly,
“of course 1 do."

“Of course you do," retorts Lady 
Rookwell, coolly. “You used to flirt 
with her shamelessly. 1 think she 
turned all vour heads—even the rec
tor’s there.” and she grins across the 
table.

The rector smiles blandly, and 
coughs.

“Most charming—ahem—young lady.
Yes, yes," lie murmurs.

“You would have admired her im- ■■ 
menec’y, my dear,” r.ays her ladyship, ES 
nodding her head at Signa till her tea- gXl 
tliers and lace quiver and shake in the 
candle-light.

Signa smiles.
“Dark women always admire fair 

ones, and vice versa," she goes on. “or 
they say they do"—with a grin—
“which is the same thing.”

Signa laughs softly.
“And is that r.:l !" demands rrocror 

Warren, with an admirable affectation Lady Rookwell grins on him. 
of intense disappointment. “Lady “Oh, you think she failed, do you? 
Rookwell, you are bound to tell us Well, then, you are wrong, 
something thrilling about Miss Clara not see my ,cordial, and 1 shall lose 
Derwent, or we shall never survive our j my old pearl suit, for I was foolish 
blighted curiosity.” enough to stake It against her suc-

“Loura—not Clara,” says Lady cess. Here's the letter I had from 
Rookwell. sharply. “You seem to have her. It come yesterday,” and she 
a remarkably bad memory for so fumbles at her dress, then looks up 

„ young a man—study and late hours, I sharply at one of the footmen. “Tell
Hem, says her ladyship, with a shows all her teeth. | Grimes”—that is the lady’s maid—

unn. “You don’t look much of a Hector Warren joins in the laugh "to give you a letter out of the pock 
nook-worm. suppose,” with a malicious grin that et of my morning dress.”

Am i to infer that I am a bigger which this chilling rebuke produces. , The man goes, and to fill up the 
-oui in >our ladyships estimation , “Exactly,” he says. “But don't pun- few minutes of waiting, the rector en-
1 uin 1 10 or that 1 appear more o' | ish the rest for my misfortune----- ” i deavors to start up a conversation;

t than - really am, ho asks “Or your fault,” she cuts in. “Well, but too much curiosity has been ar- 
uvmurel>. you don’t deserve it. but I will tell oused, and all eyes watch the delivery

i-aay LooKwo.l joins m the general you what ! intended. Well, 1 have had , of the letter by the footman to his
hÜfll1lha>t rises at her expense a letter from Laura-not Clara-a sin- | mistress.
„ U1 1 nov'’. sllc tia>6- * snail gular sort of letter. I ought to have “Hem!” fays Lady Rookwell, put-

; make up my maul some cay. At any___________________________________ ting up her goltl eye-glasses and
r.ite you are not suvtt c toot to your -------- scanning the letter. “•Lady Fox-
lriend Lord De.amere ----- ‘----  well has run away with Jack de
, r ° lt mv!tv S h,S head Vere-' No, that's not it.V she breaks

•T dèu'Vknow whether to fee. prate- »«■, ?»,y- ,bere “ }&L ,'1
lui or indignant." he says. “But at glad to say. my dear aunt, that you
least 1 am thankful that Delamere is bave yo"r,bot' Y<™ .can ,tcnd
not here to hear you.' hc „"carl =uit„ ln m/ next ljox from

"l shouldn’t care if he were!" re London Perhaps it may want reset-
torts her awful ladvship. “You can t nB', ,If *. sbou d' B’obb3;.of
tell him what i sav it vou like'" street, is the best man— Yes, there's

li„ i v ii 'i n ; , . . i no fool like an old fool. I'll send them
He shakes his head graved but to Blobbs-he will do them prop

wath a suspicion of a smile about his i „ry , have mot thp mystsrlous Jd
Delamere at last. It. was at n email 
wayside inn in Tuscany, where we 
had put up for tlio night in conse
quence of an awful storm, 
in drenched to the skin.

ll
a* a mean* of overcoming nerv

ous exhaust Ion. nervous prostration, 
headache. Indigestion, sleeplessness, 
irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of nervous breakdown.

It Is not a mere relief, but thor
ough cure; for It rebuilds and recon
structs the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells.
# CO cts. a box, 6 for $2.50.

At

I DRS. SOPER & WHITE
I>aUy Rookwell grins.
“Oh, yes,” she says. “But how will 

you amuse yourself ?”
He ilusnes angrily.
“Oh, i am all right,” lie replies, with 

a sneer. “1 can listen to Mr. Warren's 
singing, you know.

"Ah, so you can,” says Lady 
Rockwell, rather coolly. “That’s
a nice compliment to Mr. Warren!” 
and with another pronounced grin

leads the way to the
am sorry to lower you in t table, round which tne old hands

and 1 have everSlip'A There is a murmur of astonishment 
as Lady Rookwell looks up from her 
letter.

There! So you see, Mr. Warren, you 
are not the only person to whom Lord 
Delamere gives tlic use of his deserted j sue 
Grange.
your own estimation, but here it is in have gathered like xvarhorses scenting

and anxious for the battle.

ar Grange; she xvas sure of meeting him 
somewhere.”

“And was it good Chartreuse?” asks 
Hector Warren, with an air of intense 
interest.

SPECIALISTS lame back nebritis 
Forty years in use, 

and to-day the most widely used lini 
ment ln the Dominion. Don't take ahy- 
thing but "Nerviline," which any deal
er anywhere can supply. 25c1ter Bottle.

ficy, blood. Nerve and Biadder Oil
Cal? or fend hirtnry for fier edvice. Mi» !t< ine fttmihi ?<l iti tablet form, l'ours—10 n.m. to 1 p.ni. «ubJ S.u6 p.m. Sundays—lo a.m. tu 1 p.i».

Consultation Free

black and white.”
All eyes are turned on Hector War

ren, and Sir Frederic throws him a . 
glance of contemptuous satisfaction at ! 
his anticipated discomfiture. But noth - [ 
ing like embarrassment does this gen- ! 
tleman display. He laughs, even, I 
though softly, and nods.

(To be continued*)I shall

: Women With Wsaknass 
Find New Strength

DRS. SO PER & WHITE The Englishman.
During a lull in trench activities, a 

Frenchman and an :Englishmai)i fell 
into a dispute in which each stoutly 
maintained the supremacy of his orçn 
country’. Finally to end the discussion 
amicably, the Frenchman pblitely re
marked: “Eh bien, monsieur, A J wère 
not a Frenchman, 1 would wish to.be 
an Englishman.”

“And,” replied tha Englishman, 
stoutly, “if I were not an Englishman. 
I would want to be one.”—New York 
Evening Post.

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Please Mention This Paper.
1“If Delamere granted such a favor 

to me, it is impossible that ln should 
be able to refuse it to such a charming 
lady as Miss Laura Derwent,” he says.

“Ahem! and does Miss Derwent in- 0T'y '' Dr- Hamilton's Pills; 
tend taking advantage of her extraor- Hiey maintain that bracing health

< .ty >\uiudii bo e;uriestiy desires, they 
uproot disease and bring strength that 
lasts till old age.

The blood is richly nourished by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

For all special weakness from which 
girls and xvomen suffer, no surer rem-

(linary privilege?” asks the rector.
“Listen,” replies her ladyship “ ‘I 

told him that 1 should take him at 
his word, and that I was quite serious, 
and he said that I might do as I liked 
with the place, and I’m just consider
ing what
surprised if 1 startle you with 
wonderful use of Lord Delamere’s lit
tle piece cf paper!’ 
much surprised if she don’t!” says 
Lady Rookwell, folding the letter ;

Ajipetite increases, 
weakness and secret ills give way to 
surplus energy and reserve vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
afford to miss the enormous good that 
comes from Dr. IlamiltcùVPills; get a 
25c box to-day.

:

really can do. Don’t be A German Dug-out.
An officer in the Lancashire Regi

ment gave an amusing description of 
a scene in a trench abandoned by the 
Germans. The officers were describ
ed as looking as if they were'dressed 
tor parade, uit.ii their uniforms quite 
clean. The trench and dug-outs were 
fitted up like dressing rooms Iei a ho

ne -was electric lS^ht, a gteat 
water pump, ami abundance of clean 
ciuLues, t3tx.iTs, nnen, uoots, washing 
and shavug gear, cigars, cigarette** 
and food. It looked ns if the German 
officers had expected to be there tdr 
many a long month.

some

i should be very

PEACES OF THE PAST.

How Former Great Wars Have 
Been Closed.

I! Defini tv proposals for peace always
.secure a more or less protracted per
iod of deliberate attention and• Would you like to end that ter

rible itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk is made from herbal es
sences: is a natural healer. Is not 
something you have to send to the 
cad of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give it a fair trial and Inci
dent ly give yourself case by the 
quickest route. Bee name on box:-—

“Do you mean that you are afraid?’ 
Mtys her ladyship. “Well, I suppose 
tlial you are, it seems tha: his lord 
*hip is ready cnou^n with his dueling 
;!wtols.”

There is an awkward silence for a 
moment, for the story of the man 
whom Lord Delamere robbed and t lien

their
adoption h customarily preceded by 
armistices suspending hostilities until 
they can be permanently dispensed 
xvitli.

period which lapsed between 
the beginning and ending of the over
tures which put a full stop to the 
Russo-Japanese war in 1905 was al
most thrt-<‘ months. The parleys at 
Forte-mouth lasted all summer.

The Spanish-American war in 1S98 
had lasted only three montliA when 
overtures for peace were made by 
Spain, and seventeen days later a pro- 
toco lended hostilities, but it. took 
months to arrange the terms of peace 
at Paris which brought tlio Philip
pines and Porto Rico under our flay, 
after the payment of £20,000,000 to 
.Spain.

It took about four months for the 
peace proposals ending the Fninco- 
Prussian war in 1871 to reach the 
point of final agreement and the «sign
ing of thïr treaty which . provided for 
the enormous Indemnity of a billion 
dollars. - r 5,000,000,000 francs, which 
the ijeople of France had to ixay, be
sides the < es.-i n of Alsace-Lorraine.

The British tioer war was brqught 
to a eei.rin.im in 1!>02 by the com
plete def at < i the Iioers, but a treaty 
of peace was finally negotiated at Pre
toria while guerrilla warfare was 
kept un.

In the Balkan conflicts which pre-

He came 
It seemed 

that he had been stopping here—Cas 
—Cas
See whether you can, Mr. Warren;” 
and she hands the note to Lady Bum
bleby to give to him.

RICH RED BLOOD 
MEANS GOOD HEALTH

I can’t make the name out. The

willed has spread prof.y widely by this 
time; hnd the rector hastens to fill in 
the pause by remarking ix*. the saddf-st 
oi voices that really there seems to be 
;t chance for an exceptionally good 
harvest. But Lady 
nothing for awkward silcvcci.

"By the way,” she rays, “do you said that when she xvas here two 
know—have you ever heard of—don’t years age, she was immensely taken 
•pass that junket, my dear”—this to with the Grange.”
Lady Jlumbleby“niy wo nan is govd at 
junkets; it’s the only -xvoet thing she
understands, poor xvivjti:! -have you , olive with careful discrimination, 
ever Heard of Laura ILvweiit, Mr. j “Y'es," nods her ladyship, “im-

i monsely. Nothing would do but VYe
Hector Warren looks up at the ceil- [ must go over it. Of course she diSn’t 

mg, zis if making an Tlart >f memory. ! go. She would have gone sharp vr.
There is somewhat of a viloncc as ough, but 1 wouldn't allow it. 1 don’t

for ;mv one belonging to me 
on Lord Delamere’s

| Hector Warren Takes tne letter, and 
I Signa, watching him, notices that he 
does so with rather a bored expres
sion. as if the story had ceased to in
terest him; indeed, had grown rather 
wearisome.

“I’ve dented the place with my fin
ger-nail,” saÿs Lady Rookwell.

“Oh, thanks! Yes, here it is.” he 
eavs. “Casalina,” and he hands the
letter back.

“Casalina. Thanks,” says Lady 
Rookwell—" ‘Casalina is the name of 
the place, and he is stopping here to 
see out tome adventure"—ahem—er— 
—” She breaks off and there is an

Just a Little More Rich, Red Blood 
Cures Most Alfc-mts.

The lack of sufficient vd health- 
giving blood does not end merely in a 
pale complexion. It is much more ser
ious. Bloodless people arc ttio tired, 
languid, run-down folk who never 
have a bit of enjoyment in life. Food 
docs not nourish, there’s iudigeatte, 
heart palpitation, headache, backache, 
sometimes fainting spells and always 
nervousness. If anaemia or bloodless- 
ness be neglected too long a decline Is 
sure to follow. Just a little more blood 
euros all these troubles. Just more 
rich, red blood, then abounding 
health, vitality and pleasure in life, 
To make the blood rich, red and pare, 
use Dr. Williams»’ Pink Pills. No oti^er 
medicine increases the pure blood sup
ply so quickly or so surely. Tbo euro 
actually begins with the first dose, 
though naturally it is not noticeable. 
This is not a mere claim. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been doing thte 
over and over again in Canada for 

than a quarter of a century.

R i,kvoll cares

ML“it is a fine old place.” says Hec- 
: tor Warren, calmly, as ho chooses an

25
Warren.

and putting it in her pocket. '‘Wftat 
do you think of that piece of cool 
surance?”

On Lord Delamere’s part, do you 
asks Hector Warren, with a 

well-feigned innocence.
' Ai,, f,.i, on the young lady’s,” re

torts Lady Rookwell, sharply, as she 
rises.

Hector Warren gets up. to'open the 
door for them before he replies, then 
he says carelessly, almost indifferent- !

a ! Vlink, s*1(‘ Reserves to succeed, i ceded the present great war, terms of 
nd I only hope she doesn t intend ! },.caee were agreed upon twice, but the 

to make a bonfire of the old ple.ee un
less fche also intends to rebuilt It,” j 
and he meets Lady ltookwell’s keen 
glance as vhe passes him xvitli an easy I 
smile.

as-ihe praised junket goes round, ami , t aré 
Signa finds herself looking and wait : trespasshig 
ing intently for his answer.

l/îuly tiunvuîeby and one or two oth j 
era listen am! wait also, expecting , Warren, absentinglv. 
some piece of auikvRy from bar lady 
ship.

Don’t say “Breakfast 
Food” — say ‘ ‘ Shredded 
Wheat”—for while you no 
doubt
Wheat, you may get one 
of those mushy porridges 
that are a poor substitute 
for the crisp, delicious shreds 
cf baked whole wheat—that 
supply all the nutriment for 
a half day’s work. Two 
Biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing meal 
at a cost of a few cents.

1 rçdace.”
“Of course iiof ”

mean ?”
murmurs Hector

| “She Wi’ 
she was :ny g-itaso, and as 1 have as 
strong a will as any Laura Derwent, 1
torbade ii----- Are you all waiting to
leave them to their wine, my dears?” 
she break: off, looking at tiie ladi 

! “I’ll

' ■rv much put out, butas
Shreddedmean“Derwent—-Derwent." he murmurs.

if
ly:S.

tell you l lie* 
! drawing room.

rest in the 
the •

more
Thte 13 why thousands have always a 
good word to say for ttyis great medi
cine, for instance, Mrs. Alex. Gillie, 
(Renville, N. S., says: “1 cannot praisq 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too highly. 
They arc really a wonderful mecPlcine. I 
was very much run down, 
from frequent dizzy spells, and had 
an almost constant severe pain In the 
back. My home work was a source 
of dread, I felt so weak, and life held 
but little enjoyment. Then 1 began —- 
taking Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and 
the result was most marvellous. They 
made me feel like a new woman and 
fully restored my healah. I would urge 
every weak woman to give these pills 
a fair trial."

You can get Dr. Williams’
Pills through any dealer in medietne 
or by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brotifc» 
vllle^ Ont. ,

j Mr- Warren isn’t a Hit interested, al- 
: through lie*lork-r so meekly attentive." 
: Hector Warren .smiles, and holds 
j out his hands, with a mild reproach.

“What have 1 done that I should be 
i so punished?” lie says. “To say noth- 
! ing of the rest of my unfortunate 
; sex."

There is a general laugh, and Lady 
i Bumbleby, wiping ber t

“I shall not stir until 
j Ished your story, my dear; I shall not. 

Indeed.”

1 (inclusion of tlio first negotiations 
was speedily followed bv preparations 
for the resumption of hostilities. The 
second effort to bring about peace 
vas more effective and resulted in the 

. Treaty of London.
i .H'- I In cur iast war with England

My dear, i suppose if I asked you' wh'ch the Treaty of Ghent ended in
i# K»,*ll St ïou. leel 9uite in_ 1811, its terms had been agreed upon

suited.- savs Lady Rookwell, as the and the document signed before the 
footmen noiselessly open the card-ta- Battle of New Orleans was fought and 
bles, and wheel them into convenient the British conquered by General 
positions, the old people casting wist- , Jackson, as the news of the agree- 
ful and expectant glances at the oper- nient to end the strife had not crossed 

.. , „ . I the ocean in these days before the
I should only feel ashamed,” said I steamship, the telegraph, the railway,

Cigna, cozlly nestled in a capacious the ocean cable, the telephone, the 
chair. wFor i should have to admit wireless and aviation .—Brooklyn 
that I am about the worst player in 
the world."

“Thon I certainly won’t ask you!”

suffered

eyes, says:
_ you have fin-

i Lady Rockwell grins and sinks 
back into the chair from which she 
has pretended to rise.

"Well," she says, "Laura didn’t go; 
but she was very angry about it. and 
she offered to bet me a case of Chart
reuse—1 like that better than stupid 
gloves, my dear," to Signa, who 
laugh.- and colors at the direct address 
— a case of Chratreuse that she

Pink

Money talks, and even the most 
, , . , , ., .... pure-minded of us don't object to lte-

exelalma her ladyship, emphatically, tenlng to the conversation of filthy 
'Besides, wc shall want you to warble ]ner,_Made In Canada.

HAIR GOODS
—FOR—

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Mailed at lowest possible price», 
consistent with high-grade work. 

Natural Wavy 3-Str& 
*Û.C0. $7.00 and $9.00 In 

are loaders with us. 
ur samr^e, or write 

our lino. 
GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 

$26.00 and $.15.00, that defy detec
tion when worn.

Our
Switches at 
all shades 
Just send on yoi 

anything lnfor

MUNTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KING STREET WEST 
Hamilton, Ont 

(Formerly Mdme. L Mints).

IM HOUSE
FOR GIFTS

When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor's, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottely, Cut Glass and An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

ROBERT JUNOR
SOUTH SIDE62 K^G ST. E.

Hamilton, Ont.

Headaches
Constant
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LOCAL ITEMS ARCHIE CRAWFORIT^i 
WRITES HOM

A Popular Lecture

liev. A. E. Bükert Delta, will de
liver hia popular lecture “Then and 
Now”—some paces of British Hist
ory from (ieo III to (Jeo. V — illus 
trated with lantern views, in the 
Town Hull, Athens, Jan. oO.

REPRESENTATIVE
WANTEDChildren Cry for Fletcher’sMr. John Layng ia receiving medical 

cate in Brockville.

Mias Ch lèvera Halladav was a week 
end guest of Miaa Mildred Hickey.

Mr. R. J. Campy is in Ottawa for a 
tew days.

Mr. and Mie. S J. Suiplia, of Rock- 
port were guestsoiMi. and Mrs. Albert 
Ferguson fora few da)a.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bradlev from 
Rush Labe, Saak, 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Henry Layng, Smith’s was a 
jveek-rn'l guest of Mr. and- Mrs. J;hn 
Layng.

Miss Marjoiio Moore is in Toronto 
where she will attend the McKean— 
Rcss mi pliais.

Mr. W. G. Parish has broughtup his 
motor boat from the lake to make re
pairs and some changes in its construct
ion.

At Once for ATHENS 
and District for 

“CANADA'S GREATEST 
NURSERIES”

Hia Mother Receives a Letter which 
Assures Her of His Health and Safety.

Mrs. G. L. Crawford, of Gtnancqne, 
a few days ago received ti e following 
letter ficiu 1er son, Arcli'e, who is 
serving in the R. C. H. A. in France. 
Archie was for some time teller in the 
Merchants' Bank, Athens, and will be 
remembered as a pitcher who many 
times helped the Athens hveball nine, 
to win l aw) fought battles.

Spring list of Hardv Canadian Fruit 
ar.d ornamental Stock, including 
McIntosh Rid Apple, St. Regis Ever- 
beaitng Raspberry, and many other 
leaderr.

New il ustialrd Catalogue sent on 
application.

Start now at lest selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

ElilEI
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ever 30 ycais, has borne the signature of
S-# ...__________ _ and has been inode under his per-

K.°.?al supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good 99 are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
OTTAWA, JANUARY 16 to 19

Return Tickets 
from Brockville

vititiqg friendsare

STONE & WELLINGTON$2.25France, Dec. 13th, 191G The Font hill Nutst-riea
Dear Mo her:

Things have been vtry unsettled 
lately "i'll the usual result of no 'el
le rs being written. We are now in 
refit billets, some distai.ee back and do 
not even hear the guns where we ate. 
It bas taken nearly a we k to get set
tled and I now b'nd myself in an old 
French house with two old people to 
talk to me at a tremendous rate. All 
I can do is smile and sav “Oui” and I 
get everything I need. I am .here bv 
special permission and a little extra 
cash. It is much more comfortable

(Established 1837) 
Toronto, OntarioWhat is CASTORIADr tes i f sale—Monday, Jan. 1C to 

Thursday, Jan 18.

Return limit, Saturday, Jan. 20.

Trains leave Brockville—0 30 a.m , 
2,30 p.iu , C 20 p.m.

Leave () tawa—Bioatl St., 7.15 a m. 
10 a.m., 7.05 p.m.

47 9
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

FurnitureBrockvilia City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
Uitv Prfss. Aijent When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Chcose Front

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of .

At the Presbyterian church, Sun
day service will be at 7 pm. A tem
perance address will be given by Mr. 
Halpenny at the Guild Monday even
ing at 8. Saturday at 2.30 the Mis
sion Band will meet.

—WANTED : Young ladv to assist 
at house work, mornings and evenings, 
in return for board while attending 
school. A splendid opportunity for 
some person desiring to attend “The 
Brockville Business College”. Apply 
immediately to Post Office Box 20, 
Brockville, Ont.

cur store I e-

Farm For Sale
i io acres more or loss, one and a half 

miles vast of Athens on the Brockville 
road. So acres under cultivation and bal
ance good pasture -4mnl. On the prem
ises are erected a good stone house and 
out buildings. This farm was owned by 
the late Erast us Rowsom and is one of 
ihe best in the county of Leeds, well 
watered, convenient to school, churches, 
and cheese factories.

than a hay loft,

1 received your parcel in good con
dition and when I called Madame and 
showed her the cake there was much 
waving of hands and “Bon Mam*” re
peated several times.

vZ

Undertaking>

In Use For Over 30 Years IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.We rest here tor some time I b. lievo, 
but i:ovv have two days on duty and 
lotircO. Our position is a good one

Apply to

The Kind You Have Always BoughtHenry D. Rowsome
Athens >-’-5

THe CENTAUH COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. GEO.E. JUDSONand we deserve some test as the sum
mer advance means a great deal of j 
hard work.

TENDERS WANTED
ATHENS, ONT.The Council of Rear Yongc and Es- 

We have nothing to do j eotl ask for tenders for 35 cords of stone 
' suitable for road purposes to be piled at 
“the Commons" near Eloida Camp

Bell Phone 41. K tirai Phone 118when oil duty and as every house sells
ESTRAYFOR SALECAIXTOWX eggs and chips, the hoys pm in a great 

deal of their time around the many 
household lires.

Ground.
Four calves, three white and one black 

strayed from my premises about Nov. 1. 
Return to

c R. E. CORNELL, Clerk A fine six roomed brick house 
with brick kitchen, olr—Alain street, 

ADPRFfiATinM "ext to Io\vn *“'db Good wtMl and gar-
r*xKA,IA11UiN den containing raspberry bushes and

Fellow Citizens of Athens and vicinity grapevines. DrivvshcJ and stable 
accept our hearty, heartfelt appreciation ; premises. Apply to 
ot your efforts in assisting to save our 
property from the fire of Monday night.

T. S. KENDRICK

3-4 3380»Jan. 8
Mits Beatrice Dickey of Cain town op
ened school here on Wednesday.

Mr. F. h. Chick who has been ill 
with a l ad cold has just recovered and 
is able to be out aiound Ikgain,

Mr. and Mrs James Man haul and 

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Herhison spent 
evening last week at Mr. J. A. War 
n u**, Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank He; bison at
tended the ileibison and Ma:, futII 
wedding lust week.

Mr. and Mrs Wellington Karl spent 
Monday in Brockville.

Miss Luella He 1 bison has returned 
home from Lyn.

Miss Florence Quinscy spent her 
.X mus holidays at her home here.

Mrs. John Her bison is now spend- 
a few days visiting friends in Brock- 
ville.

\V. !•:. JACKSON
Plum HollowX am now rleepir g in a bed, the 

litst time in six months and the lux
ury is more than I can stand. The 
dear eld lady wanted to charge me 
five cents each night for my room. 1 
said that would be satisfactory but in
tend pining bet a little what tin* 
pleasure is worth.

5« tf A
PROMPTLY SEcSSReporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.R. E. ANDRESS, AllionsS<nt
i5ivbCf?RKlri? ^sk,t!>,r 0,1 r INVENTOK'J 
aDViSi,», which will be rort. freu.

MARION L KA&'.QX*
or.e

LUMBERI had the unique expeii -nee of at
tending church last K unci ay n.ort.irg 
Everything was French, sermon,songs», 
and custom. The Piiest stoke vehein 
-ontiy about the biutal German, and as 
the service drew to a close, a song 
was sung tor the soldiers and sailors 
This atir'cted the audience visibly and 
many women all in black wept bitterly.

The absence of male population is 
verv noticeable ami women are citing 
'l l kind., of fatm wetk. The farm 
houses me built with a y aid in the 
centre, where in nearly every case, 
a huge pil.-s of roots is seen. 1 am le
ginning to like the French immensely 
and tiny can’t do enough for Canadi
ans. In every t-toie thev ate glad to 
have us purchase their goods.

rl here was quite a snow storm yes
terday but all the snow has Uisappeat- 
ed. I hardly think it will be much

\

She hath done what she could\
1

Now on hand,
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general bnildii g 
pnrposcs and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building a- 
terial will be filled 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

ofa stockZ /Every mar
ried man in 
the ranks of 
Canada’s sol
diers means 
that his wife 
gave her con
sent.

I '\ «ii? b'''•'MviSBw
"nf,M jwm.' M ivÆMwm m'WmM-imm■j 5-V on s

MmÉi\

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

fm§ISÜPERTOX \\wmm ”..v
His the sacrifice, the 

danger, yes—but his also 
the interest of a new ex
perience, the companion
ship of comrades, the in
spiration of action, the 
thrill of the advance, and 
the glory of victory.

Her’s the pitiful part 
ing, the weary waiting, 
the fevered watching for 
the dreaded message, the gruelling grind of daily responsibility for those 
dependent upon her—and her alone.

Jan. S
J. M. Singleton, who lias been 

spending the holidays at his home re
turned to Toronto on Monday.

Miss A. Horton is spending a few 
days with Miss Whaley, Hard Island.

S. Singleton und—L - Haliadav 
drawing stone to be crushed for the 
r oad during the summer.

W. G. Swayne, Athens, called on 
parishioners during last week.

Mr. and Mis. S. Stafford report the 
condition of Miss Muriel Stone in 
Brockville hospital as very favorable.

Mr. R. J. Phillips has moved 
of his farm implements to Forfar where 
be will reside the coming

Mrs. C. Frye has been ill with f.a- 
Orippc.

iHillXMiiW,
I\ sBIS A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.
'ft

"Ay F. BlancherI* 1 vyA

colder this winter, and so far the 
weather has been good considci ing the 
conditions under which we work. I 
drew No. 29 cn my leave ticket so 
expect to have ten days leave in Eng
land before long. Must close and 
hope you arc all well,

are % 'Hilt ATHENS
/

I PROFESSIONAL cards.
m3»>S‘2f>7<.$3i>2*2>3i2»îi3i3i5i5®2Cï;èi>

DR. H. R. BRIGHT •
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

I Until 8 a.m.
, * fo;t p.m.17 to 8.:w 

ATHENS

f y o

ARCH
1

some
No, No; not alone t Not alone, as long as the people whose battles her 

husband is fighting have a heart in their bosoms or a dollar in their pockets.
Not alone—as long as Canadian manhood and womanhood knows the 

meaning of the word “trust.” Not alone, as long as Generosity is the hand
maiden of Duty and Privilege.

Only an appreciation of the need is required by those of us who here at 
home keep the hearth fires burning. Not for some of us the supreme sacrifice, 
but for one and all of us at least that whole-hearted answer to the cry of patri
otism that never yet has failed to go ringing around the world when the call has 
come.

Township Council OFFICE HOURS :
The council elected for Rear Yonge 

and E-cott for 1917, met at eleven I 
o'clock On Monday the 8ih, when i 
Messrs. A. M. Ferguson, Reeve, S. W. j 
Kelly, VV, J. Scott, Tbos. H.tfernan, J 
anil II. A. Laforty subscribed to the 
declarations of office and qualification.

A resolution was passed that any 
work done on roads without being j 
authorized bv council would 
paid tor.

John Fortune was appointed valua
tor ot slice] 1 killtd by dogs.

The following officers were appoint
ed by by-law : R. K. Cornell, clerk 
and caretaker of hall, salary $145 ;
T. D. Spence and M. C. Bates, auiti- 
tois, salary $5 each; Irwin Wtlt.se, 
trenail i ci, salary §45; Joe. M. Clow, 
assessor, aaTïrÿ $4U; Dr. J. F. Harte, i 
medical health and indigent officer : j 
Brasilia Livingston, member of local i 
bon'd of health ; John Fortune, aani- ! 
ta - y inspector ; David Sheffield, high ! 
school trustee.

Accounts ordeicd paid : D. P. Shea, I 
building town line toad, §05; \V. <;, ' 
Palish, insurance on hull. §10; Win. 
Flood work on div. 4, §23: grant to 
Hospital for sick children, §10; Win.
J. Johnson, blasting and breaking 
stone, §1. A. E. Thornhill's dog tux 
was thrown off as dog is dead.

Council adjourned to meet at call of 
Reeve. »

season.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
I ■ ■ ! I • ;> ; ■< .i ;

LEEDS BROCKVILLE
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURJamutiy 8th

Born, Sat. Jan. (i, to Mr. and Mrs 
William Wills, a daughter.

A number of people have the La 
Grippe.

Mrs. Jap. Somerville sr. avr Mrs. 
Miner Ssveet are confined tv their 
homes.

The national service cards hate been 
issued and are being rapidly filled,

Miss Ella Smith, Lyndhurtt. spent
♦Sunday at Miner Sweet'-*.

f
Mrs. Thomas Arthurs and children, 

of Invenerary, spent a week with 
Leeds relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Earl Lav* re
turned from Brockville after visiting 
their daughter.

Little Miss Mai jorie Gainl.V s nt 
yi few* days in Ganancque last \nvk.

Mrs. Lloyd and family have return- 
xtti to their home after spanning ;v\o 
weeks at Berry ton.

Mias Blanche Wills returned : 
iitxvfl Norma! si bo .4 last week

OR. T. F. R0BÉRT80N
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
EYE. EAt, THI0AT AMD ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.not be ! /

GIVE — GIVE — GIVE as your own heart prompts you, give to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. $6,000,000 must be raised in Ontario for the vital 
necessities of the great work of caring for the needy families of Ontario’s men 
at the front.

Every case is carefully investigated, everything humanly possible is done 
to eliminate mistakes and prevent imposition—but to the needy is held out a 
helping hand, without lavishness, but with the determination to see no real 
want unsupplied.

You are again offered the great privilege, not of charity, but of recognition 
of the magnificence of Canadian Wifehood.

i^cmembcr, if the Man is a Hero, the Woman is a Martyr.

“ She hath done what she could ”

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

and Electricity employed in treat men! 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brock vi Li.*

X-Rays

Court House Square

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY surgeon am» 

DENTIST.
Rksidknuk:

K. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Flumes.

Oi kh i: :
Cor. Alain and 

Henry Sts,

H. W IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

License<1 to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
ALidy for open dates and terms 

HAItLEM. ONTARIO‘"j fainHies ofVintario^s soh'h'rs^ anat^an I>utrio,ic Funtl l,lu1 lt rai‘ depend on having six million dollars inI loi ;
1' air million of the 

your town or county sen
13 J. W RUSSELL

AUCTIONEKB
Years of successful; cX 

Dvricnce. "
BELT A. ONTARIO

Ot- Reasonable terms.
IL E Cornell, Clerk ;\

\
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